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Abigail Kirsch is known for its outstanding cuisine and event management always delivering superb food, impeccable service and 

unmistakable flair. Abigail Kirsch is the area’s first choice for the best execution in weddings, corporate events, galas and social 

functions. 

What started as a small business serving predominately Westchester and Fairfield Counties quickly expanded to include 

Manhattan and the entire tri-state area.  In 1990 the Kirschs opened Tappan Hill Mansion and began operating their first exclusive 

venue.  Since Tappan Hill, the family has added Pier Sixty, The Lighthouse, Current,  The Loading Dock and The Skylark to their 

exclusive venue portfolio. The Off Premise Catering Division brings the same standard of distinctive food service to any other 

location a client may choose. 

Today Abigail Kirsch Catering Relationships is recognized as the market leader for excellence in the greater New York 

metropolitan area.  At the core of its success is an obsessive commitment to perfection. The Kirschs recognized early on that their 

business was only as successful as their last event. With this focus as a cornerstone, all associates work in unison to provide 

extraordinary guest experiences.

www.abigailkirsch.com

C

BP

Abigail Kirsch Catering Relationships

Recruiting for: Full Time Crew Leaders - Externs

21
Table

Sarah Saracino Human Resources Manager 81 Highland Avenue  Tarrytown NY 10591

(914) 631-3447ssaracino@abigailkirsch.com

Priscilla Gonzalez Senior HR Specialist     

pgonzalez@abigailkirsch.com

There are four Adams stores around the Hudson River Valley - in Poughkeepsie, Kingston, Newburgh, and Wappinger. We 

started as a farmstand in 1919, and expanded our offerings to include a full-service bakery, extensive Prepared Food Department, 

meat department, and specialty foods. We are still known for our quality produce and our commitment to customer service. Our 

mission: Giving you farmstand quality every day.

www.adamsfarms.comAdams Fairacre Farms

Recruiting for: Cake Decorator, Baker, Cook

23
Table

Rebecca Adams Human Resources 765 Dutchess Turnpike  Poughkeepsie NY 12603

(845) 240-7634badams@adamsfarms.com

Daniel Snyder Human Resources     

dsnyder@adamsfarms.com
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At American Queen Steamboat Company, we are both proud and honored to share the dream of American river cruising and as 

such we maintain a commitment to excellence that far exceeds expectations. The welcoming appearance of each of our vessels is 

richly complemented by a culture of gracious service, elegant décor, rousing entertainment and rewarding enrichment 

experiences. All of this is accentuated with pre-cruise deluxe hotel stays, remarkable shore excursions included in every port of 

call and a wealth of complimentary onboard amenities.

www.aqsc.comAmerican Queen Steamboat Company

Recruiting for: Executive Chefs - Sous Chefs - 1st Cooks - Line Cooks

2
Table

Brian Termeer Recruiter     

btermeer@aqsc.com

Paul Wayland-Smith Director of Culinary Operations     

pwaylandsmith@aqsc.com

B&B Hospitality Group’s flagship is Babbo Ristorante e Enoteca, an award-winning Greenwich Village restaurant where we have 

seamlessly combined traditional Italian principles with intelligent culinary adventure since 1998. During the intervening decade, 

B&BHG opened nearly a dozen restaurants in the New York area including Lupa, Esca, Casa Mono, Tarry Lodge, and Del Posto, 

the only four star Italian restaurant in New York. In partnership with Los Angeles phenom Nancy Silverton, B&B brings its 

distinctive approach to food and drink to the West Coast in the form of Osteria Mozza, Pizzeria Mozza, and chi SPACCA. Nancy’s 

beloved pizzas have spread southward to Newport Beach and westward to Singapore exciting palates around the globe. In 2007, 

B&B brought the flavors of Italy to a desert oasis. Today, Las Vegas visitors can enjoy four distinct B&B dining experiences: 

Carnevino, OTTO Enoteca Pizzeria, and B&B Ristorante where diners can enjoy a nightcap on a patio overlooking the Strip. Our 

latest undertaking is Eataly, an Italian marketplace B&B brought to America in partnership with the company’s founder, Oscar 

Farinetti. Eataly is the ultimate destination for food lovers to shop, taste and savor the authentic foods of Italy. With locations in 

New York and Chicago, the concept is taking the continent by storm. What started as a small cadre of downtown Manhattan 

staples has expanded to an international fleet of neighborhood favorites. Each restaurant offers its own culinary identity but has a 

signature combination of thoughtful and memorable food, intelligent wine lists, and an emphasis on living life to its absolute fullest.

www.bandbhg.com

C

BP

Batali and Bastianich Hospitality Group

Recruiting for: All Back- and Front-of-House positions

24
Table

Giselle Cosac Corporate Human Resources Coordinator 45 E 20th St.  New York NY 10003

(646) 308-2983gcosac@bandbhg.com
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Dining has always been a cause for celebration at Biltmore Estate. When George and Edith Vanderbilt entertained, uniformed 

footmen in the grand Banquet Hall served eight-course dinners. Fresh fish was shipped from New York daily; lobster was 

delivered twice weekly. 

Today fine dining has remained a cherished Biltmore tradition. Our talented culinary staff inspired by the Vanderbilt legacy of 

entertaining creates wonderful menus for functions large or small, formal or casual. This legacy is the same fundamental to which 

we have developed our extensive Externship Program and at Biltmore Estate, the opportunities are endless!

Our distinct property has five very different restaurants ranging from fine dining to southern comfort foods, also boasting unique 

banquet facilities and catering services.  We’re very proud of our newest edition, the Village Hotel on Biltmore Estate. This 209-

room hotel features the Village Social Restaurant.  Being a part of our externship program means being able to experience all we 

have to offer at Biltmore.  

Our externs have the opportunity to rotate through all five restaurants: The Bistro, Stable Café, Deerpark, Cedric's Tavern, and 

our four-star, four-diamond luxurious Inn on Biltmore Estate. Students may also be rotated at one of our banquet locations, such 

as Lioncrest, if seasonally available.  We believe this rotation is what sets us apart from any other property because students will 

walk away with a broad range of practical, resume-building experiences that might otherwise take years to accomplish. We also 

offer monthly field trips for our students incorporating our field-to-table program and other culinary educational possibilities.  

Externships are paid, and shared housing options are available by reservation at time of offer.  Personal transportation is 

suggested due to the vast property and enjoyable Asheville area.  

Please visit our website to enjoy the beautiful scenery, learn more about our exceptional chefs and restaurants, as well as apply 

through our online process for the program of your choice.

www.biltmore.com

C

BP

Biltmore

M

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Baking & Pastry Externs -F&B Management Interns -  Banquet Operations Intern - 
Various line-level culinary and pastry positions

121
Table

Mark DeMarco Executive Chef - Cedric's Tavern     

Geoff Gardner Vice President of Food & Beverage Operations One North Pack Square  Asheville NC 28801

(828) 225-6161

Bryan McIntosh Director of F&B Village Operations     

Blackberry Farm provides a world-class hospitality experience for our guests.  Our attention to every detail, impeccable service, 

unique activity offerings and outstanding cuisine have helped Blackberry Farm earn its pedigree as one of the most celebrated 

small luxury resorts in the world.  

James Beard Award Winner - Outstanding Service; James Beard Winner - Best Wine Program; Travel & Leisure Magazine - #1 

Resort in North America; Andrew Harper - #1 Food and Wine Resort; Travel & Leisure Magazine - #1 Service in North America.  

Working farm with 4,200 acres, setting the standard for farm-to-table cuisine.  

Blackberry Farm is an energetic and enriching work culture and offers a full benefit package to full-time team members.  Housing 

is available for externs on a limited basis.   Apply now to join the winning team at Blackberry Farm!

www.blackberryfarm.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C
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Blackberry Farm

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Baking & Pastry Externs - Line Cook - Pastry Cook - Front-of-House

31
Table

Andy Chabot '01 Director of Food and Beverage 1471 West Millers Cove Road  Walland TN 37886

achabot@blackberryfarm.com

Katie Powers Staffing Coordinator     

kpowers@blackberryfarm.com
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Blue Hill and Blue Hill at Stone Barns are regarded as some of the most exciting and innovative places to eat, cook, learn and 

explore, garnering widespread attention and accolades, including the James Beard awards for the Most Outstanding Restaurant in 

the US, and ranking among the World's 50 Best List. Blue Hill consistently attracts loyal, dedicated and curious employees. Please 

be one of them. As a member of our team, engage in unique learning experiences and be a part of a community that's pushing the 

boundaries of 'farm-to-table' dining. We are a small family run company that began with Blue Hill Farm. Today we are two 

restaurants, a cafe, a catering business, and a marketplace. Chef Dan Barber and co-owners David and Laureen Barber, have 

cultivated a cutting edge farm-to-table dining experience that is actually a table in the middle of an 80 acre working farm. EOE 

M/F/D/V

www.bluehillfarm.com

C

BP

Blue Hill and Blue Hill at Stone Barns

Recruiting for: FARMS Apprentices - Culinary Externs (both locations)  - Baking & Pastry Externs (Stone Barns only)

91
Table

Sonja Toulouse-Martin Director of HR 630 Bedford Rd  Pocantico Hills NY 10591

(914) 366-9606sonja@bluehillfarm.com

Bluepoint Hospitality Group owns and operates boutique restaurants and businesses in Talbot County on Maryland’s Eastern 

Shore. Our team strives to create an atmosphere that is refined, yet never pretentious. We are committed to providing a 

remarkable experience for our guests- one that is executed with excellent service and the very finest cuisine.

www.bluepointhospitality.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C
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Bluepoint Hospitality Group

Recruiting for: Full-Time Culinary Team Member - Full-Time Baking Team Member - Culinary Extern (Bas Rouge ONLY) - 

26
Table

Harley Peet '02 Executive Chef 19 Federal St.  Easton MD 21601

(410) 822-7972peet@bluepointhospitality.com

Matthew Mason Director, Brand Development     

mason@bluepointhospitality.com

Glenn May Head Baker     

may@bluepointhospitality.com

The Boca Raton Resort & Club is a place where your quest begins. For our guests, the Resort is a magnificent oasis of superior 

service and unparalleled amenities. For our Team Members, it is home. Since 1926, when the resort originally opened as the 

Cloister Inn, an exclusive 100-room enclave created by the legendary Addison Mizner, the Boca Raton Resort & Club has pursued 

a visionary approach to life and luxury. Today, this illustrious and beloved South Florida landmark continues to shine as a jewel in 

the Waldorf Astoria crown.

www.bocaresort.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C
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Boca Raton Resort and Club -A Waldorf Astoria Resort

Recruiting for: FT Positions - Culinary Externs - Pastry Externs

3
Table

Andrew Roenbeck '84 Executive Chef 501 East Camino Real  Boca Raton FL 33432

(561) 447-3647andrew.roenbeck@waldorfastoria.com

Tim Gilberry Executive Sous Chef     

timothy.gilberry@waldorfastoria.com
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The Bohlsen Restaurant Group is a family owned and operated restaurant group with nine locations in New York and Connecticut. 

We focus our efforts on provinding our guests with the best food, beverage, wine and hospitality in an upbeat, high end 

atmosphere. We operate USDA Prime steak houses, modern fish houses, Asian Steak & Sushi restaurant, an event venue, an 

true Italian concept and we are continuing to grow.

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

Bohlsen Restaurant Group

Recruiting for: All positions

27
Table

Michael Bohlsen Owner 577 Main St  Islip NY 11751

(631) 277-5400michael@brgroup.biz

Katherine Cannella Dir. of Training and Hospitality     

katherinec@brgroup.biz

James McDevitt Corporate Chef     

James.mcdevitt@brgroup.biz

We started catering social and business events for groups ranging in size from 50 to 1,500 in 1980.  Now, with eight of the 

Hudson Valley's premier venues including Anthony's Pier 9, The Grandview, The Poughkeepsie Grand Hotel, West Hills Country 

Club, Shadows on the Hudson, and Bistecca, we offer the perfect setting for all types of events from weddings and bar and bat 

mitzvahs to banquets, parties, meetings and conferences.

www.bonurahospitalitygroup.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C
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The Bonura Hospitality Group

M

Recruiting for:  Line Cooks - Servers - Bartender

92
Table

Jessica Woodson Director of Human Resources 2975 US Route 9W  New Windsor NY 12553

(845) 565-4210jwoodson@bonurahospitality.com (845) 565-9451

John Chamarro     

Jeff Greene '13 General Manager 2795 Route 9W  New Windsor NY 12553

(845) 565-3390jeff@blu-pointe.com

Borgata Hotel Casino & Spa is home to 2,000 spacious guest rooms and suites, a 50,000 Square-foot world class European Spa 

with deluxe salon and barbershop and over 164,000 square-foot casino for gaming excitement.  The 13 signature restaurants 

include Italian, an American Bistro, 2 Steak houses, Asian Noodle and Buffet and range from fine dining to casual eating.  Some of 

these restaurants include Bobby Flay Steak; SeaBlue, a Michael Mina Restaurant; Wolfgang Puck American Grille; Izakaya, a 

modern Japanese pub; Old Homestead Steak House and Fornelletto.  Entertainment at Borgata includes many exciting bars, two 

high energy night clubs and live performances at four exciting venues ranging in size from 100 – 2,400 seats.  Boutique shopping, 

landscaped garden, 70,000 sq ft of event space and 7,100 parking spaces complete the Borgata experience.  

Opened June 2008, The Water Club, a signature hotel by Borgata - the city's first boutique-lifestyle hotel combines elements of 

Borgata, while delivering a unique personality of its own.  The $400 million hotel features 800 upgraded guestrooms and suites; a 

two-story 'spa in the sky,' 18,000-square-feet of meeting space; three Residences modeled after chic, urban lofts; five heated 

pools - indoor and outdoor, each offering a distinct experience; and six retail shops, while offering direct access to and from 

Borgata Hotel Casino and Spa.

www.theborgata.com   

www.borgatajobs.com

C

BP

Borgata Hotel Casino & Spa

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Cook - Sous Chef

93
Table

Jim Drew Employment Center Manager One Borgata Way  Atlantic City NJ 08401

(609) 317-1000jimdrew@theborgata.com (609) 317-1078
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At Boston Urban Hospitality, we believe in seasonal, sustainable, and local food. We value a work environment where passion 

produces excellence. We’re a team of passionate hospitality professionals, at our happiest when we’re able to generously provide 

for our guests. From focusing on exceptional service to cooking heartfelt and exciting meals to remember, Boston Urban 

Hospitality scrutinizes every detail that goes into orchestrating unforgettable culinary experiences. Across our three beloved 

Boston concepts, Deuxave, Boston Chops, and dbar, we’re able to offer something to everyone. As our restaurant group grows 

with more ideas and businesses, the opportunity to experience our unique environments and signature flair will continue to expand 

but the dedication to our signature style of hospitality will remain unchanged.

www.bostonchops.com

C

BP

Boston Urban Hospitality, Inc.

Recruiting for: FOH/BOH Managers in Training - Culinary Externs (Deuxave, Boston Chops, dbar)  - Pasty Externs at 
Deuxave - FOH

94
Table

Chris Coombs Chef/Owner     

chris@bostonchops.com

Mitchell Hayes Director of Operations     

mitch@bostonurbanhospitality.com

Bread Alone makes bread using traditional methods of natural sourdoughs and slow, long fermentation. We believe that this 

process creates deeply flavorful and healthy breads. We also believe that this process requires skilled bakers and skilled hands. 

We embrace the best in artisan baking thinking from around the world, combined with one of the most experienced baking teams 

in the United States. Bread Alone has been baking with organic grains since our first loaf in 1983. We believe that organic food 

production is the right choice for individual health, for our earth, and for the farmers that work our fields. Bread Alone is and has 

always been committed to simple life and living grounded in nature, community, and simple and honest breads and foods.

www.breadalone.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

BP

Bread Alone Bakery

Recruiting for: Baking & Pastry Externs - Pastry Cooks - Bakers

95
Table

Mia Pillsworth Human Resources 2121 Ulster Avenue  Lake Katrine NY 12449

(845) 657-3328mia.pillsworth@breadalone.com

Michael Smetak Head of Pastry     

Jason Tucker     

jason.tucker@breadalone.com

Breads Bakery is a New York bakery known for producing artisanal, handmade breads and pastries, baked in small batches 

throughout the day to ensure unparalleled freshness. In just a short time since its opening in 2013, the bakery has received 

various accolades including "Best of NY chocolate babka" by New York Magazine, one of the "10 awesome new bakeries in NYC" 

by Eater, one of "New York's Chicest Bakeries" by Harper's Bazaar and more.

www.breadsbakery.com

BP

Breads Bakery

Recruiting for: Pastry Cooks, Bakers, Baking + Pastry Externs All shifts

28
Table

Kelly Jacques Operations Manager 18 E. 16th St.  New York NY 10003

(210) 263-3225kelly@breadsbakery.com
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When you join us, you’re joining a family – be it your team, your regulars, your neighborhood or the Caffè Nero community. We 

want you to be yourself and nurture those relationships, to join us in building something special and to have fun along the way. 

You’ll find us to be a bunch of dynamic and diverse people who are respectful and supportive of one another. And who believe, 

wholeheartedly, in striving for excellence every day.

www.caffenero.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

Caffe Nero

M

Recruiting for: Store Manager, Assistant Store Manager, Shift Leader, Barista, Prep Cook

29
Table

Christina Paton Recruiter & Trainer 320 Congress St, 4th FL  Boston MA 02210

(857) 360-8396christina.paton@caffenero.com

Christine San Juan Head of HR & Training     

christine.sanjuan@caffenero.com

CAMP-of-the-WOODS is a Christian, Family Resort in the Adirondack Mountains of New York. We host over 8,000 guests 

throughout our 10-Week Summer Programing.

www.camp-of-the-woods.org

C

Camp-of-the-Woods

Recruiting for: Purdy Chef's Assistant: Sous Chef, Assistant Chef, and Baker positions available. The Purdy dining hall 
is our "fine" dining hall. Externship available. Hill Chef's Assistant: Sous Chef, Assistant Chef and Baker positions 
available. The Hi

110
Table

Steve Bishop Executive Chef 106 Downey Ave  Speculator NY 12164

(516) 306-3949steveb@camp-of-the-woods.org

Deb Bishop Asst. Housekeeping Manager     

debb@cotw.org

Capital Restaurant Resources is a recruitment firm with over a hundred clients in the Washington DC, Maryland, and Virginia area. 

CRR introduces qualified job seekers to a variety of clients then schedules the interviews, free of charge.

www.caprr.comCapital Restaurant Resources

M

Recruiting for: Sous Chefs, Pastry Chefs, Kitchen Managers, Restaurant Managers

96
Table

Christopher Floyd '94 Owner 707 8th Street SE, Suite 200  Washington DC 20003

(202) 543-0909floyd@caprr.com (202) 318-8859

Emily Ezell Recruiter     

ezell@caprr.com

Situated on sprawling hilltop acres overlooking the Hudson River, the main tower of Castle Hotel & Spa forms the highest point in 

Westchester County. Castle Hotel & Spa is a medieval-style structure that was meticulously transformed into a luxury hotel, 

offering guests royal-quality service, luxurious guestrooms, and the award-winning Equus restaurant which features Auberge-

style, natural French-inspired cuisine. The luxurious new THANN™ Sanctuary Spa is an oasis of peace and tranquility where a 

holistic treatment approach aims to rediscover inner physical and mental wellness. Only 25 miles north of Manhattan, Castle Hotel 

& Spa opened as a luxury hotel in 1997; 16 years after being designated a historic landmark.

www.castlehotelandspa.com

C

BP

Castle Hotel & Spa

Recruiting for: Culinary Extern - Baking & Pastry Extern -FT-Culinary - FT Front-of-House

97
Table

Tracy Nacerino HR Manager 400 Benedict Ave  Tarrytown NY 10591

(914) 631-1980tnacerino@castlehotelandspa.com

Christopher Colom '03 Executive Chef     

ccolom@castlehotelandspa.com

Terence McAllister F&B Manager     

tmcallister@castlehotelandspa.com
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CATCH NYC, SEAFOOD RESTAURANT A globally influenced seafood-restaurant, set in a landmark building at the heart of 

Manhattan’s Meatpacking District, CATCH New York features contemporary renditions of classic seafood preparations, 

successfully fusing great food, service and an exceptional scene as it appeals to the tastes of today’s modern diner. Serving up 

dishes that are both sophisticated and approachable, CATCH’s streaming, sharable style of dining continues to achieve success 

as it resonates with the owners’ original vision of marrying deliciously simple yet elegant seafood with excellent service and a 

superior, interactive atmosphere. The 400 seat, tri-level restaurant offers a variety of unique dining experiences to its diverse 

clientele, boasting an open kitchen and communal dining options that further augment the warm, inviting atmosphere. This 

combination, coupled with the extension of CATCH Roof and its al fresco dining, has created a complete and memorable set of 

experiences for CATCH’s devoted patrons who return time and again to enjoy signature dishes including the CATCH Roll, Salmon 

Belly Carpaccio, Bourbon-Miso Black Cod Lettuce “Wraps”, Cantonese Lobster and the Crispy Whole Red Snapper for two.

catchrestaurants.com/catchnyc

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

Catch NYC

Recruiting for: Culinary and Pastry Externs - Line Cooks

4
Table

John Beatty Corporate Executive Chef 21 Ninth Ave  New York NY 10014

(201) 616-8960john.beatty@emmgrp.com

Celestine is an Eastern Mediterranean restaurant located on the DUMBO waterfront, just under the Manhattan Bridge. We opened 

in October 2017. Our team strives to create the best neighborhood restaurant we can for our surrounding community. The 

intensity of the work is underpinned by our shared values of teamwork and respect. (We prefer open communication over 

dramatics.) Our kitchen, led by CIA grad Executive Chef Garett McMahan (formerly of Perilla and Bouley), serves seasonal, 

soulful fare that draws inspiration from Northern Africa, the Mediterranean coastline, and the Middle East. This focus is echoed 

through our wine list (curated by Joe Campanele) and our bar program.

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

Celestine

Recruiting for: We are recruiting for prep and line cooks with the aim of enabling each individual to grow personally and 
professionally to move up through the restaurant.

98
Table

Garett McMahan '99 Executive Chef 1 John St.  Brooklyn NY 11201

(718) 522-5640garett@celstinebk.com

Julian Brizzi Managing Partner     

julian@celestinebk.com

The Charlie Palmer Group is a restaurant management and services enterprise that owns and/or manages a number of world-

renowned fine dining restaurants including Aureole and Astra in the D&D Building (NYC); Aureole at Mandalay Bay and Charlie 

Palmer Steak at The Four Seasons Hotel (Las Vegas); Charlie Palmer Steak (Washington, DC); Charlie Palmer Steak and 

Briscola at the Grand Sierra Resort (Reno); Charlie Palmer at The Joule (Dallas); Charlie Palmer at Bloomingdale’s South Coast 

Plaza (Costa Mesa, CA); Dry Creek Kitchen and Hotel Healdsburg (Sonoma County, CA); Burritt Room + Tavern and Mystic Hotel 

(San Francisco). The group is led by American cuisine pioneer Charlie Palmer, the celebrated chef, hospitality entrepreneur and 

hotelier.

www.charliepalmer.com

C

BP

Charlie Palmer Group

Recruiting for: All  FOH and BOH positions.

15
Table

Robert Keller '11 '12 Assistant General Manager, Aureole 1460 Broadway Suite 9028  New York NY 10036

(212) 755-7050rkeller@charliepalmer.com

Christopher Engel Executive Chef     

cengel@charliepalmer.com
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Clarity is a "Cityburb" restaurant - a Chef driven restaurant you find in a major city, but located in an active suburb. Daily changing 

menu; veg / vegan / bourbon / wine paired tasting menus; products acquired from best of local farmers and around the world. No 

limits, no holds barred. Extremely busy, 3/4 stars Washington Post / #3 Northern Virginia. 125 seats, open 4 days / 7 nights.

www.clarityvienna.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

Clarity

Recruiting for: Cooks - Pastry Cooks

6
Table

Nick Palermo '04 Chef de Cuisine 422 Maple Ave. East  Vienna VA 22030

(301) 922-7527nick@clarityvienna.com

COBS Bread an Australian company is the one of the largest retail bread focussed scratch bakery companies in the world. We 

have over 15,000 employees and are growing our US business from our first store in Stamford, CT. We have over 100 stores in 

Canada plus 700+ stores outside North America. All product is freshly baked daily at each individual bakery outlet.

www.cobsbread.comCOBS Bread

Recruiting for: Bakers - Store and Sales Managers

46
Table

Rob Hyden Franchise Owner 128 Fairview Ave.  Stamford CT 06905

(203) 724-9299highridge@cobsbreadmail.com

The Cosmos Club, founded in 1878, is a private social club for men and women distinguished in science, literature and the arts or 

public service. Members come from virtually every profession that has anything to do with scholarship, creative genius or 

intellectual distinction. Among its members have been three Presidents, two Vice Presidents, a dozen Supreme Court justices, 36 

Nobel Prize winners, 61 Pulitzer Prize winners and 55 recipients of the Presidential Medal of Freedom. Cosmos is recognized as a 

top-10 city club by Platinum Clubs of America.

www.cosmosclub.org

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Cosmos Club

Recruiting for:  Pastry Supervisor - Restaurant Cook - Banquet Cook - Culinary Externs

7
Table

Mark Linquist '89 Executive Sous Chef     

mark@cosmosclub.org

When Craft opened in 2001, it changed the landscape of fine dining in New York City and around the country. Since then, we have 

taken our unwavering focus on the use of the best, seasonal and sustainably-farmed ingredients and used that as the creative 

inspiration for the development of other restaurants around the country. Crafted Hospitality has consulted on restaurants for both 

the Kiawah Island Club in South Carolina and Doonbeg Golf Club in Ireland. Currently, our restaurants in New York include Craft, 

Riverpark, and Temple Court in The Beekman Hotel. Outside of New York we have Craftsteak at the MGM Grand, Tom 

Colicchio’s Heritage Steak in Las Vegas, and Craft in Los Angeles. Tom is also the co-founder of ‘wichcraft, a quick service 

restaurant.

www.craftrestaurant.com

C

BP

Crafted Hospitality

M

Recruiting for: General Manager, Assistant General Manager, Sous Chef Line Cook, Pastry Cook, Garde Manger, Prep 
Cook, Culinary and Pastry Externs (at APPROVED sites)

32
Table

Jorge Garcia Human Resources Coordinator     

jgarcia@craftedhospitality.com

Elizabeth Quaid Human Resources Manager     

equaid@craftedhospitality.com
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The Crowne Plaza White Plains is a well known landmark hotel in the Westchester, White Plains area. Located in the heart of the 

downtown district, this hotel enjoys an upscale and affluent clientele. The Crowne Plaza White Plains boasts an excellent local 

reputation and has served as host for many of Westchester’s most prestigious corporate and social clients.

www.cpwestchester.comCrowne Plaza White Plains

Recruiting for: Line Cooks - Executive Sous Chef

20
Table

Alvin Alcera Director of Human Resources 66 Hale Ave  White Plains NY 10601

(914) 821-1312alvin.alcera@ihg.com

Jose Dizzine Head Restaurant Manager     

jose.dizzine@ihg.com

Jim Shannon '80 Executive Chef     

jim.shannon@ihg.com

The CIA bachelor's degree matters as your prepare for your leadership career.  CIA degrees offer opportunity to build upon the 

AOS base and add important education in leadership, management, finance, human resource management and so much more.  

Management majors can spend one semester in concentration studies at the branch campuses.  Culinary science majors learn 

advanced cooking techniques.  You can experience global cuisines and cultures with educational trips to international locations 

during semester breaks.  If you have prior college credit, you may be able to earn your bachelor's degree in as little as three 

semesters. 

Apply now at www.ciachef.edu/bpsapplyand reserve your seat.

www.ciachef.edu/bpsapplyThe Culinary Institute of America - Bachelor's Degree 

Program

Recruiting for: Junior year for majors in management, food science and applied food stuides.

34
Table

Duane Brown '98, '11 Enrollment Manager - BPS 1946 Campus Drive  Hyde Park NY 12538

(845) 451-1716d_brown@culinary.edu

The Student Employment Office assists students in finding employment on campus and off campus through the Federal Work 

Study program.  All new hire registration is completed through this office. Information regarding the Manager in Training (MIT) 

program is also provided.

The Culinary Institute of America - On-Campus Student 

Employment

Recruiting for: All on-campus student employment oppportunities.

105
Table

Megan Schwarze Student Employment Manager 1946 Campus Drive - E-261  Hyde Park NY 12538

(845) 451-1364me_schwa@culinary.edu

The source for your career and academic advising needs. .

Culinary Institute of America Center for Career and 

Academic Advising

Recruiting for: 

131
Table

Career and  Advising Team 1946 Campus Drive - Roth Hall E-255   Hyde Park NY 12538

(845) 451-1275careers@culinary.edu
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Deer Valley Resort, located in Park City, Utah, is consistently rated as one of the top ski resorts in North America.  For an 

unprecedented three years in a row, we have been ranked the #1 Resort in North America by readers of Ski Magazine in food, 

grooming, customer service, and many other areas. Our reputation for outstanding service and award winning on-mountain food 

provides a unique winter and summer experience for our guests.  

As an employee at Deer Valley Resort, you will be an important part in delivering the "Deer Valley Difference" to our guests.  Join 

our winning team!

www.deervalley.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

Deer Valley Resort

Recruiting for: Cook I, II, III - Pastry Cooks - Bakers - Culinary Externs - Baking & Pastry Externs

33
Table

Ryan Lloyd Executive Chef-Empire  Lodge     

rlloyd@deervalley.com

Bobbye Sandman Pastry Chef     

bsandman@deervalley.com

Delaware North is one of the largest privately owned-and-operated hospitality and food service companies in the world – a symbol 

of stability and reliability. Serving more than a half billion people annually, our 55,000 associates are dedicated to creating special 

experiences worldwide at high-profile places such as sports and entertainment venues, national and state parks, destination 

resorts and restaurants, airports and travel hubs, and gaming properties. At Delaware North, you’ll love where you work, who you 

work with, and how your day unfolds. Whether it’s in sporting venues, casinos, airports, national parks, iconic hotels, or premier 

restaurants, there’s no telling where your career can ultimately take you. We empower you to do great work in a company with 

100 years of success, stability and growth. If you have drive and enjoy the thrill of making things happen - share our vision, grow 

with us.

www.delawarenorth.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Delaware North

Recruiting for:  Culinary MIT Program - Sous Chef

134
Table

Amy Tormey Sr. Culinary Recruiter 250 Delaware Ave.  Buffalo NY 14202

(716) 858-5229atormey@delawarenorth.com

Charlie Bird and Pasquale Jones Restaurants. People keep asking who we are and where our name came from. Well, here it is – 

it was through a series of inspirations that are downtown New York: a history of street art, design, music, our 19th-century brick 

and mortar, and an abstract approach to be whoever we wanted to be, without boundaries. We are cooking food that is 

meaningful to us and delicious, and we are careful not to label ourselves. Sure, there are jazz roots in hip hop, graffiti roots in 

Warhol, Basquiat and Haring, and Italian roots in our space, but overall we hold above all else a deep-seated ideal to be creative 

and provide a welcoming place for you all to eat. Charlie Bird means New York.

www.charliebirdnyc.com

C

BP

Delicious Hospitality Group

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs (Charlie Bird and Pasquale Jones) - Line Cooks - Pa

30
Table

Sandra Kim Culinary Operations Director 5 King St.  New York NY 10012

(212) 235-7133sandra@charliebirdnyc.com

Phil Dillavou Sous Chef     

phil@charliebirdnyc

Boutique hotel, restaurant and catering facility on the Esopus Creek in Ulster County.

www.diamondmillshotel.comDiamond Mills

M

Recruiting for: Per diem service and cooks. Servers, bartenders and management.

70
Table

Tony May F&B Director 25 S Partition St.  Saugerties NY 12477

(845) 247-0700tony@diamondmillshotel.com

Giuseppe Napoli '93 Executive Chef 25 South Partition Street  Saugerties NY 12477

(845) 247-0700giuseppe@diamondmillshotel.com
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In honor of the legacy set forth by Dickie and Lauren's father, Dick Brennan Sr. in the 1970s, Dickie Brennan & Company was 

established to continue the rich history of New Orleans cuisine through locally-inspired and nationally-recognized cuisine. Dickie 

Brennan's restaurant group includes four restaurants located in New Orleans' picturesque French Quarter: Palace Cafe, Dickie 

Brennan's Steakhouse, Bourbon House, and Tableau. Dickie Brennan, Owner and Managing Partner of Dickie Brennan & 

Company, is a trained chef and third generation New Orleans restaurateur of the renowned Brennan family. Growing up under the 

tutelage of esteemed Chef Paul Prudhomme, Dickie helped New Orleans institution Commander’s Palace lead the American 

Regional Cuisine movement by introducing the world to Cajun and Creole cooking. Along with Managing Partners Steve Pettus 

and Lauren Brennan Brower, Dickie is dedicated to serving modern and inventive Creole cuisine which builds upon the 

fundamentals established by Dick Brennan Sr. Dick Brennan Sr. has had an immense role in shaping the restaurant group Dickie 

Brennan & Company is today. As the owner of Commander’s Palace, he recognized the sheer bounty that New Orleans had in 

terms of ingredients and talent. Why put almonds on fish, when pecans grow in Louisiana? Why hire a French chef, when we have 

extraordinary talent in our backyard? These were questions Dick Brennan Sr. posed, thus setting in motion the philosophy behind 

Dickie Brennan’s family of restaurants. Today, you’ll see many references to Dick Brennan Sr.’s contributions throughout the 

menus – from the oysters and Cajun caviar at Bourbon House to the Strip Steak at Dickie Brennan’s Steakhouse. As an 

ambassador for New Orleans and its unique culture, Dickie, Steve and Lauren are avid supporters of local farmers and fisherman. 

Each of their restaurants accentuates Louisiana’s culinary history through the use of local ingredients and techniques. The entire 

team at Dickie Brennan & Company remains dedicated to delivering superior dining experiences through serving locally sourced, 

updated versions of classic New Orleans cuisine in their four French Quarter restaurants.

www.frenchquarter-dining.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

Dickie Brennan & Company

Recruiting for: All positions available in savory and baking and pastry - Line Cooks - Cous Chefs - Pastry Assistant - 
Pastry Chef

16
Table

Christine Bondio Director of People Development 605 Canal St.  New Orleans LA 70130

(504) 274-1750bondioc@dbcno.com

Devan Giddix Chef de Cuisine     

giddixd@dbcno.com

Chef Daniel Boulud and the restaurant professionals of The Dinex Group are dedicated to offering their guests wonderful dining 

experiences based on the quality of our award winning cuisine and our very caring approach to personalized service. As a 

reflection of the Dinex Group’s culture of excellence, we believe in a working environment founded on respect, opportunities for 

growth and support of personal goals. Many have built exceptionally rewarding careers within our organization, along with the 

satisfaction that can come only from working with a supportive team of like minded professionals

www.danielboulud.com

C

BP

The Dinex Group - Restaurant Group of Daniel Boulud

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs, Baking and Pastry Externs, Garde Manger, Pastry cook, Server Assistant,

35
Table

Elizabeth Rodriguez Human Resource Manager 16 East 40th Street - Fourth Floor  New York NY 10016

(212) 794-2600erodriguez@dinexgroup.com

Gladiz Ortiz Human Resources Coordinator     

gortiz@dinezgroup.com
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The Silo Ridge Field Club is a private luxury property on 800 acres near the towns of Millbrook and Amenia, New York. This 

community features 245 residences, a world-class 18-hole Tom Fazio-designed golf course, a family barn, and a field house for 

sports, wellness, and recreational programming. Award winning Chef Jonathan Wright creates a true farm to table dinning 

experience using the bounty of ingredients from the Hudson Valley. Silo Ridge also has a farm and grows its own fruit and 

vegetables. Rearing Goats, Sheep, hens, bees and more

www.siloridge.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

 Discovery Land Company, Silo Ridge

Recruiting for: Chef de Partie - Line Cook

36
Table

Jonathan Wright Culinary Director 5021 Route 44  Amenia NY 12501

(914) 349-2431jwright@wrightfoodcompany.com

Meaghan Bowe HR Generalist     

mbowe@siloridge.com

Dafna Mizrahi Restaurant Manager     

dmizrahi@siloridge.com

Discover Savings & Fun at Doral

Make s'mores by the outdoor fire pit, warm yourselves with hot apple cider near the lobby fireplace, swim with the whole gang in 

our indoor/outdoor heated pool, enjoy family movies or challenge each other to a family game of tennis or ping pong. In addition to 

the numerous resort amenities and activities Doral features on site, the area surrounding our resort is teeming with fun and 

interesting family attractions.

www.doralarrowwood.com

C

BP

Doral Arrowwood

Recruiting for: Sous Chef - Line Cook - Culinary Extern

37
Table

Rebecca Lander HR Assistant     

rlander@doralarrowwood.com

Michael Schmutzer Executive Chef     

mschmutzer@doralarrowwood.com

A collection of restaurants started by James Beard nominated restaurateur Garrett Harker. The first to open, in 2006, was Eastern 

Standard Kitchen & Drinks, located in the Hotel Commonwealth in Kenmore Square. Garrett has since partnered with Island Creek 

Oysters in Duxbury, MA to open Island Creek Oyster Bar, and with Jackson Cannon, to open The Hawthorne Bar, both of which 

are also located in The Hotel Commonwealth. ICOB focuses on fresh seafood dishes made in the style of classic New England 

coast. The Hawthorne, nominated for a Beard award in 2015 for Outstanding Bar Program is a craft cocktail and fine wine driven 

bar/lounge. Row 34, in Fort Point, Boston as well as Portsmouth, New Hampshire are the creations of Garrett Harker and Skip 

Bennett of Island Creek Oysters, with again the focus being fresh seafood perfectly executed. Branch Line, located in Watertown, 

MA, was created by both Garrett and Andrew Holden. The focus there is rotisserie style and wood-grilled based. Recently opened 

also is Island Creek Oyster Bar in Burlington, MA.

In addition to Eastern Standard, Island Creek Oyster Bar, Row 34 (Boston & New Hampshire) and Branch Line, we are now 

hosting Externs at our Island Creek Oyster Bar Burlington location as well as our fine dining French restaurant, Les Sablons 

located in Harvard Square.

www.islandcreekoysterbar.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

Eastern Standard

M

Recruiting for: MIT Candidates - Full- and Part-Time  Front- and Back-of-House positions - Culinary and Baking(at 
approved sites)

39
Table

Edward Addleson Culinary HR Coordinator     

eaddleson@easternstandardboston.com

Krista Hasinger HR Coordinator     

khasinger@easternstandardboston.com
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Eataly is the largest existing artisanal Italian food and wine marketplace and it is committed to the world-wide distribution of high-

quality agro-products! Eataly is the first space where you can buy, eat and learn at the same time. Our customers can savor our 

products and then purchase the ones they selected while also acquiring knowledge of food and cooking through our learning 

programs (cooking classes, tastings and producers’ speeches). Eataly's goal is to make its consumers incisive and informed so as 

to help them select healthy and quality foods. Currently, we have more than 30 Marketplaces around the world building a bridge 

amongst cultures, eating styles and cuisines and bringing the Italian high food philosophy everywhere. We opened our third Eataly 

USA location in Boston as of November 2016, we're getting prepared to open Eataly LA in the summer of 2017, and we’ll conquer 

the world right after.

www.eataly.com

C

Eataly USA

M

Recruiting for: Restaurant Floor Managers - Assistant Beverage Managers - Quick Service Restaurants Floor Managers - 
Service Leads, Sous Schefs - Line Cooks

25
Table

Rachel Becker Talent Acquisition Specialist     

rachel.becker@eataly.com

Jeff Marks Chef     

Tracey Pamphile University Relations Associate     

edu.talent@eataly.com

With a focus on culinary innovation and exemplary service, Elior North America is committed to making a positive difference in 

peoples’ lives every day. Through our family of companies, we offer food service management and catering to five industry 

segments: healthcare (including senior nutrition), B&I, education, corrections and cultural institutions. Each of the companies 

under the Elior North America umbrella delivers innovative culinary experiences uniquely tailored for our customers and the local 

communities we serve. Elior North America is among the top five contract food service companies in North America and is part of 

the European contract catering firm Elior Group.

www.elior-na.comElior North America

Recruiting for: Full-Time opportunities

22
Table

Jennifer Berman Talent Acquisition Mgr.     

jennifer.berman@elior-na.com

Kelsey Schultz Human Resources Specialist     

kelsey.schultz@elior-na.com

CREATIVE COOKING Food you know, done our way, with fresh, locally sourced foods and unforgettable flavors that hone in on 

the local spirit. Enjoy burgers, chops, seafood, vegetarian fare and more, responsibly prepared with native ingredients, innovative 

twists… and a little love from the Catskills.

www.emersonresort.comEmerson Resort and Spa

Recruiting for: Line Cooks, Garde Manger, Dishwasher,s Waitstaff (Catering & Restaurant), Bartenders (Catering)

38
Table

Joanne Kordzikowski 5320 Route 28  Mount Tremper NY 12457

(845) 688-2828joannek@emersonresort.com

Greg Gagne Restaurant General Manager     

ggagne@emersonresort.com
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Enchantment Group properties are consistently ranked among the best and we recognize the key to achieving our goals depends 

on the dedication, professionalism and cohesiveness of our team members. Our company culture is one of integrity and respect 

for our guests, members, vendors, partners and employees. We act responsibly and with care to foster an atmosphere of 

teamwork and individual accountability. The work environment demands high standards so that we may in turn exceed our guests’ 

expectations. We offer a fun, challenging atmosphere, excellent benefits and fantastic growth potential. Working with the 

Enchantment family is more than a job; for many it’s a rewarding career.

www.enchantmentresort.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Enchantment Resort

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Entry-Level Culinary and Pastry Positions

100
Table

Lindsey Dale '12 Sous Chef     

lindsey.dale@enchantmentgroup.com

Chef Daniel Black describes his techniques for cooking nouveau-classic French cuisine as putting a modern twist on simple and 

perfectly executed flavors. Drawing influence from greats like Thomas Keller and Daniel Boulud, Black presents the old world of 

French cuisine in a new light. Black has 11 years of professional experience and degrees from the Culinary and Hospitality 

Institute of Chicago and Le Cordon Bleu. He worked under Rick Turmanto at Tru and Grant Achatz at Trio while still in school, and 

began working at the Marriott in Oak Brook, IL with Tyler Anderson following graduation. While there, he was able to hone the 

skills he had learned both from school and his previous training, making “cutting edge cuisine practical and approachable.” When 

Anderson moved to the Equinox Resort in Manchester, VT, Black followed suit. Although Anderson eventually left, Black stayed 

on and was promoted to the position of executive sous chef under Jeffrey Russell. The backbone of Black’s cooking has always 

been high quality local ingredients. His tenure at the Equinox Resort and the guidance of Chef Russell have helped him gain 

exposure to a number of fantastic local farms and purveyors. The hotel’s unique location grants it an enviable proximity to many 

exceptional cheese makers, organic vegetable producers, and farmers, a critical component to the chef, whom places paramount 

significance on using fresh ingredients and supporting local farms. Black’s traditional training in French cuisine is made all the 

more exciting by his interest in adding his own modern twist along with his devotion to fresh local ingredients.

www.equinoxresort.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

The Equinox Resort - A Luxury Collection Golf Resort & 

Spa

Recruiting for: Cook - Pastry Cook - Front-of-House Staff

99
Table

Scot Emerson '91 Executive Sous Chef     

semerson@equinoxresort.com

Shawna King Human Resources Coordinator     

sking@equinoxresort.com

Derek Rowe Outlet Manager     

drowe@equinoxresort.com

Born in the Marche region of Italy’s Adriatic coast, Chef Fabio Trabocchi and his Spanish wife and business partner, Maria Font 

Trabocchi, are widely celebrated among Washington DC’s and the nation’s leading restaurateurs. Since they first met after they 

both arrived in the U.S. in the mid ‘90s – Maria as a student of international relations and Fabio as a chef – the Trabocchis have 

passionately pursued the goal of creating a world class hospitality company offering the finest dining experiences in the world. The 

Trabocchis’ growing restaurant group has brought them many accolades, yet their inspiration remains grounded in family 

traditions from Italy, Spain and the U.S. From the Michelin starred fine dining flagship, Fiola, to the neighborhood pasta house, 

Sfoglina, the Trabocchis’ signature remains their uncompromising commitment to quality and making each guest feel special upon 

every visit.

www.fabiotrabocchi.com

C

BP

Fabio Trabocchi Restaurants

Recruiting for: Front- and Back-of-House team members. Culianry and Baking & Pastry Externs (at approved locations)

83
Table

Mina Wahedi Corporate Talent Acquisition Manager 3050 K St. NW  Washington DC 20007

(202) 277-9226mina.wahedi@fabiotrabocchi.com
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At Fairmont Hotels & Resorts we offer our guests the finest hospitality experience in each of our destinations. And we know that, 

to offer our guests the best, we first need to offer our employees the best. That’s why you'll find exceptional work 

opportunities—throughout North America and the Caribbean, Europe and Africa, the Middle East and Asia Pacific—as well as 

industry-leading training, career development, recognition and rewards. Fairmont Hotels & Resorts is a celebrated collection of 

hotels that includes landmark locations like London’s The Savoy, New York’s The Plaza, and Shanghai’s Fairmont Peace Hotel. 

Our teams are guided by values of Respect, Integrity, Teamwork and Empowerment; we employ the highest ethical and quality 

standards, treating all colleagues with fairness and dignity. A community and environmental leader, Fairmont is also regarded for 

its responsible tourism practices and award-winning Green Partnership program. An exciting future awaits!

Opened in December 2008, Fairmont Battery Wharf, Boston's Sophisticated Waterfront Retreat, offers 150 elegantly appointed 

guest rooms and suites in the historic North End.  Set in its own private enclave with harbor views and landscaped courtyard, this 

stunning hotel offers guests an urban sanctuary in the heart of the city.  Fairmont Gold, our exclusive lifestyle hotel experience, 

promises special privileges and discreet and attentive service designed to meet the needs of the most discerning corporate or 

leisure guest.

SENSING:  Featuring a menu developed by Michelin three-star Chef Guy Martin, and meticulously executed by Chef Gerard 

Barbin, Sensing offers guests a brilliant menu of French inspired contemporary cuisine of the world using seasonal New England 

ingredients.  Complemented by an expansive open kitchen for an up close and personal dining experience, harbor views and 

seasonal outdoor seating, a meal at Sensing appeals to all five senses.  The restaurant will be open for breakfast, seasonal lunch 

and dinner.

www.fairmont.com/copleyplaza/

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Fairmont Hotels and Resorts

Recruiting for: Summit Leadership Program - Manager-in-Training

84
Table

Lisa Pavlides Regional Director, Talent and Culture 138 St. James Ave.  Boston MA 02116

(617) 867-8502lisa.pavlides@fairmont.com

About us In 2007, Specialty Food Magazine and the National Association named Fairway one of the country's six Outstanding 

Specialty Food Retailers for Specialty Food Trade, Inc. As a pioneering specialty food superstore, Fairway continues to live up to 

its motto - "Like No Other Market."

www.fairwaymarket.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

Fairway Market

Recruiting for: Culinary and Baking & Pastry Externs

8
Table

Ammara St. John Human Resources Recruiter 2284 12th Ave  New York NY 10027

(646) 616-8013ammara.stjohn@fairwaymarket.com

Charles Farfaglia VP Human Resources     

charles.farfaglia@fairwaymarket.com

Luddys Leon HR Recruiter     

luddys.leon@fairwaymarket.com
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FIFTH GROUP RESTAURANTS | BOLD CATERING & DESIGN For years we dreamed of our own distinctive restaurant, one that 

was about great food and great people in equal measure. In 1993, we opened South City Kitchen in Midtown Atlanta, celebrating 

Southern cuisine and bringing a new focus to the city’s food scene. Our discoveries confirmed the significance of delivering 

meaningful, memorable experiences to our guests through connected service. We found this to be true no matter what kind of 

cuisine or concept. A quarter of a century later, it is more important than ever to follow this fundamental recipe for success to raise 

the bar even higher for our city’s esteemed dining scene. As Atlanta’s leading restaurant group, raising the bar for Atlanta’s 

culinary experiences is just part of who we are. Fifth Group Restaurants offers eight distinct dining experiences, each one serving 

remarkable meals with superior service. At Fifth Group Restaurants, we have a simple, honorable philosophy when it comes to 

what we do. We love food and we want to share it. Julia Child famously said “People who love to eat are always the best people.” 

We agree, and the best people we know are our guests, staff and community. Few other paths in life provide what ours has 

provided us: the unique ability to truly connect with people every day and share with them our passion for the experience that 

breaking bread together can deliver. It is a simple philosophy, but we see daily how it translates into memorable dining 

experiences for our guests, warm connected interactions with our staff and more often than not, because food is the common 

ingredient, simply remarkable experiences for all of us. We love what we do and continue to be amazed by the transformative 

power of warm, connected hospitality, of delicious food, of fine wine, and of a handcrafted cocktail. South City Kitchen Midtown, 

South City Kitchen Vinings, South City Kitchen Buckhead, Alma Cocina, Ecco, La Tavola Trattoria, Lure, The Original El Taco and 

Bold Catering & Design. Bold Catering & Design delivers distinction on demand. As Atlanta’s premier catering and event design 

company, we bring chef-inspired menus, iconic Atlanta venues, and award-winning design to every event with expertise and 

passionate, professional service. Bold elevates occasions beyond expectations with personalized events, created by true 

restaurateurs and expertly enabled to match your needs. Fifth Group Restaurants and Bold Catering & Design believes in 

engaging in the communities where we do business. We support local causes that protect children, fight hunger, improve the 

environment, and promote the arts. We donate money, time, and our expertise, and partner with organizations that are committed 

to making our neighborhoods better places to live and enjoy. Embracing, supporting, and connecting with our community is who 

we are at Fifth Group Restaurants. From the front of the house to the back, if you have exceptional talent and a passion for food, 

beverage and serving others, we’re looking for you. At Fifth Group Restaurants and Bold Catering & Design, the hospitality we’re 

celebrated for is brought to life by our team members. As a member of the FGR Family, you’ll enjoy real professional growth, job 

satisfaction, supportive and respectful environments and industry leading benefits for all positions.

www.fifthgroup.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Fifth Group Restaurants

Recruiting for: Managers - Sous Chefs - FOH - BOH - Culinary Externs

9
Table

Lissa Bowen Director of Recruiting & Talent Mgmt. 229 Peachtree St. NE  Atlanta GA 30062

(678) 302-3245lbowen@fifthgroup.com

Marc Beleno Manager - Alma Cocina     

mbeleno@fifthgroup.com

Fish & Game Group is a small restaurant group in Hudson, NY founded by James Beard award winning chef, Zakary Pelaccio, in 

2013.

fishandgamehudson.com

C

Fish and Game Group

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs, , Line Cooks, Sous Chefs Servers, bartenders, sommeliers, floor managers

85
Table

Tony Scotto Chef de Cuisine PO Box 33  Hudson NY 12534

(518) 822-1500tony@fishandgamehudson.com

Robb Finn Director of Operations     

robb@robbfinn.com

Louiedell Scotto Office Manager     
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Fog Island does not only sell food and beverage products; we make friends. We build connections. Connections to our brand that 

not only make customers go out to eat, but that make them want to come to us, and then keep coming back for more. We create 

beautiful experiences that feel good, things that build the kinds of relationships between our staff and our consumers that last long 

after our work is done. We look forward to speaking to those who stop by our booth at the Career Fair. But until then…Let us 

consider a little inspiration? Imagine… In a short period of time… you are more knowledgeable in the restaurant industry, more 

experienced and faster! Imagine… you have the focus and desire to keep going strong from dawn to dusk, or dusk to dawn and 

you’ve got the forward momentum and confidence to get every aspect of your life moving forward in a positive direction. Imagine 

… inspiring your family and friends, through your example, not to mention the compliments you’ll be getting on your improved 

smile! Wouldn’t all that be nice? Wouldn’t it be GREAT if what you’re imagining could become real… all in as little as a summer 

season? Good news… it can! Fog Island Café opportunities are put together with the intention of helping people excel in the spirit 

of cooperation, camaraderie and friendship. You’ll get practical, insightful information that you can apply on the job right away. 

Every year our staff becomes a close-knit family of wonderful caring people. Our “family” can be “on course” when we 

communicate daily, share our experiences, learn together and push each other to reach higher. We will be “on course” when we 

plan together as a group while still respecting each one’s individuality. You may already know…Being located in the heart of the 

historic downtown Nantucket Island in Massachusetts, means that we are surrounded by ocean, bike paths, boating, surfing, 

fishing and beaches! Our staff housing is just 3 miles from the restaurant. A car is not needed but a bike is encouraged. American 

regional cuisines give us the opportunity to offer our focus of “healthy alternatives”. You will not see a deep fat fryer hooked up on 

our kitchen line. Right now you have a wonderful opportunity…that can open doors and be a positive difference in your future! But 

we have housing for only a few more people… So if you are willing to chat … fill out our online application form at 

www.fogisland.com and bring us your resume!

www.fogisland.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Fog Island Café

Recruiting for: Culinary Extern, Graduate positions.

115
Table

Mark Dawson '83 Owner 7 South Water Street  Nantucket MA 02554

(508) 228-1818fogisland@comcast.net

Four Seasons Resort and Residences Jackson Hole is the only 5 Star 5 Diamond resort in Wyoming. We operate a full service 

resort with four dining outlets including 24 hour room service and Michael Mina restaurant.

www.fourseasons.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Four Seasons Resort Jackson Hole

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Full-Time Culinary Positions

90
Table

Topher Strittmatter Sous Chef 7680 Granite Loop Rd.  Teton Village WY 83025

(307) 732-5628topher.strittmatter@fourseasons.com
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Step into luxury with a 5 star team and join one of Fortune Magazine’s “Top 100 Best Companies to Work For”.

Dedicated to continuous innovation and the highest standards of hospitality, Four Seasons invented luxury for the modern 

traveler.  From elegant surroundings of the finest quality, to caring, highly personalized 24-hour service, Four Seasons embodies 

a true home away from home for those who know and appreciate the best.  Beyond the comfort of the bed, the beauty of the 

flowers, or the serenity of the spa, it's the people of Four Seasons who make each experience so exceptional.  The deeply instilled 

Four Seasons culture is personalized in its employees…people who share a single focus and are dedicated, highly skilled and 

inspired to offer great service.

Founded in 1960, Four Seasons has followed a targeted course of expansion, opening hotels in major city centers and desirable 

resort destinations around the world.  Currently with 91 hotels in 35 countries, and many properties under development, Four 

Seasons will continue to lead luxury hospitality with innovative enhancements, making business travel easier and leisure travel 

more rewarding.

Four Seasons can offer what many hospitality professionals dream of, an opportunity to build a lifelong career with global potential 

and a real sense of pride in work well done. 

A Four Seasons career is all about working together to make people happy and our culture drives everything we do. We provide a 

comprehensive benefits package including 401k Plan, Medical, Dental, Vision, Parking, Uniforms provided and Dry Cleaning daily 

and complimentary rooms at Four Seasons Hotels throughout the world. 

Four Seasons invites you to a career of challenge and fulfillment. If your share our passion and commitment we urge you to 

contact us and stop by personally to see us at the Career Fair.

www.fourseasons.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

Four Seasons Resort Orlando at Walt Disney World

Recruiting for: Culinary and Pastry Externs - Cook 3 - Pasty Cook 3

81
Table

Molly Marr HR Generalist - Orlando 10100 Dreamtree Blvd  Orlando FL 32836

(407) 313-6765molly.marr@fourseasons.com

Catalina Orozco Director of HR     

catalina.orozco@fourseasons.com

Fabrizio Schenardi Executive Chef     

fabrizio.schenardi@fourseasons.com

Jeishy Zerpa Director of HR     

Jeishy.zerpa@fourseasons.com

Opened in 1992, Foxwoods has grown into the worlds largest resort casino.  In a facility of over 5 million square feet, Foxwoods 

Resort Casino offers guests 7400 slot machines, 35 food & beverage operations, 17 different table games, 1400 hotel rooms, 24 

shops and a gaming entertainment experience second to none.

In addition to our previous offerings, we are proud to introduce the MGM Grand at Foxwoods, featuring 825 guest rooms, a 4,000 

seat performing arts theatre, and 115,000 square feet of meeting/convention space.

www.foxwoods.com

C

BP

Foxwoods Resort Casino

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Baking and Pastry Externs - Full-Time Culinary and Pastry Graduates

86
Table

Scott Ferguson Employment Manager 25 Norwich Westerly Road  North Stonington CT 06359

(860) 396-3579sferguson@foxwoods.com
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Gate Gourmet, a gategroup company, is the world’s largest independent provider of catering and provisioning services for the 

airline industry. For the past 70 years, we have served over 250 carriers in more than 30 countries. Gate Gourmet combines 

culinary expertise with the highest standards of food safety and production to deliver delicious, healthy, and affordable meals to 

over 270 million travelers around the globe.

www.gategourmet.com

C

Gate Gourmet

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs (at approved sites) - Cooks/Specialty Cooks - Sous Chef - Executive Chef - Food 
Supervisor

87
Table

Damon Kessler Executive Chef     

Melisa Manaois Manager, Regional Recruiting     

mmanaois@gategourmet.com

The Georges Inn is a luxury boutique inn located in historic downtown Lexington, Virginia that operates two upscale restaurants. 

Haywood's Piano Bar offers a casual lively experience with locally sourced chef driven cuisine and nightly entertainment. TAPS 

Lobby Lounge serves upscale pub fare featuring craft beer, creative cocktails, salads, sandwiches and snacks made with many of 

our favorite ingredients from farms throughout the Shenandoah Valley.

www.thegeorges.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

The Georges Inn, LLC

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Baking and Pastry Externs

88
Table

Clarke Hyman Director of Operations 11 North Main Street  Lexington VA 24450

(540) 463-2500clarke@thegeorges.com (540) 463-2599

Great American Restaurants owns and operates eleven high volume, upscale casual restaurants in the Northern Virginia market 

as well as an artisan bakery.  All of our restaurants emphasize high quality, from scratch cooking to hospitality in our dining 

rooms.  Annual unit volumes range from $5MM to $12MM and selective expansion in premier locations in the Washington, D.C. 

market is an ongoing high priority.  All levels within Great American Restaurants, from executive to management and staff 

members, are guided and driven daily by a mission statement and core values that focus on a never-ending and passionate 

pursuit of operational excellence.  The company's mission statement is simple, straight forward, and powerful - "We are the 

World's Best Operator of Casual Restaurants."

We are looking for talented individuals with leadership experience of at least one year in a full service, high volume restaurant who 

are interested in joining a growing organization and taking their restaurant management career to the next level.  We have a 

detailed and extensive training program for both Kitchen and FOH Managers.  We offer full medical and dental benefits, 401K, 3 

weeks vacation and a robust bonus program.

www.greatamericanrestaurants.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Great American Restaurants

M

Recruiting for: Restaurant Managers - Kitchen Managers - Sous Chef

133
Table

Meagan Tosh Talent Development Manager 3066 Gatehouse Plaza  Falls Church VA 22042

(703) 645-0700meagan.tosh@gar-sc.com

Ally Medina Talent Acquisition Coordinator     

ally.medina@gar-sc.com
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Since 1917, Guest Services has worked tirelessly to earn our reputation as the premier private hospitality management company 

in the United States. We are proud to provide a wide range of customized hospitality management solutions for clients involved in 

dining services, resorts and hotels, recreational opportunities, unique retail outlets, special events, condominium management and 

fresh produce distribution. Along the way, we have learned that each business – its mission, vision, values and environment – is 

unique. So, we create individualized management approaches for our clients’ operations in order to provide them with maximum 

value, peak efficiency and outstanding guest satisfaction ratings. Guest Services supplies hospitality management services across 

a wide variety of client sites including government and business dining facilities, museums, hotels, resorts, conference centers, 

luxury condominiums, senior living centers, health care systems, state and national parks, school and university dining facilities, 

specialty retail stores, and full-service restaurants. Today, we stand at the forefront of the hospitality management industry, 

providing the highest quality food, lodging and leisure services for our clients. Guest Services is proud to serve more than 35 

million guests annually at approximately 250 facilities nationwide. From our humble start feeding government employees in 

Washington, D.C., from pushcarts during WWI, our growth and expansion have hinged on a single premise: to provide our clients 

and guests with the very best we have to offer. They deserve nothing less.

www.guestservices.comGuest Services, Inc.

M

Recruiting for: Executive chefs, sous chefs, food service management, dining room manager, chef managers, kitchen 
managers, food and beverage managers, catering managers

89
Table

Jenna Hall Talent Acquisition Coordinator     

hallj@guestservices.com

Stephanie Tschohl Talent Acquisition Specialist     

stephani.tschohl@guestservices.com

Gurney's Resorts is a growing brand of luxury lifestyle hotels wtih relevant and exciting dining and amenities. We currently have a 

resort in Montauk, NY and Newport, RI.

www.gurneysresorts.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Gurney's Resorts

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs (Montauk ONLY), Restaurant positions

42
Table

Meredith Ryter Director of Human Resources     

meredith.ryter@gurneysmontauk.com

Carla Velez HR & Payroll Manager     

carla.velez@gurneysmontauk.com
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Harvest Restaurants began in 1996 with the opening of Trap Rock Restaurant & Brewery by the Grabowski family. Today, Harvest 

Restaurants has grown to 11 restaurants throughout Northern New Jersey and the Grabowskis have welcomed nearly 800 team 

members to their family. 

Our goal is quite simple: to offer people a place to experience enjoyment.

Harvest Restaurants offer as much local, seasonal produce and proteins as possible as well as local and award-winning wine and 

spirit offerings. Whether casual light fare in our farm-to-table American Taverns, fun and fast casual lunches at Urban Table or an 

elegant dining experience at our Roots Steakhouse, Harvest Restaurants can satisfy any appetite with prime steaks, local 

seafood, homemade pasta, wood fired pizzas, and artisan-crafted desserts and pastries.

Our commitment to quality, service, and consistency has earned us a well-respected reputation. At Harvest Restaurants, we 

believe in genuine hospitality starting with our own employees. We live by a set of core values that support the well-being of our 

staff and our communities. Our employees enjoy a culture in which people truly care about each other, resulting in a high level of 

pride, respect, and enthusiasm in everything that we do. We also believe in giving back to our community by supporting local 

charities such as the New Jersey Food Bank.

We are currently seeking enthusiastic and passionate line cooks and culinary externs for our Junior Sous Chef Program as well as 

passionate foodies with fanatic attention to detail for our Manager In Training Programs. We are always looking for good people to 

join our family. Apply today! Http://www.harvestrestaurants.com/careers.

www.harvestrestaurants.com

C

BP

Harvest Restaurant Group

M

Recruiting for: Managers in Training - Culinary Externs - Baking & Pastry Externs (at approved sites) - Junior Sous Chefs

113
Table

Lauren Rubio Director, People Operations 2230 Route 10 West  Morris Plains NJ 07950

(973) 656-1881lrubio@harvestrestaurants.com (973) 656-1828

Hershey Entertainment & Resorts Company (HE&R) is a world-class entertainment and hospitality company located in Hershey, 

Pennsylvania. With such properties as HersheyPark, The Hotel Hershey, Hershey Bears hockey team, Hershey Lodge, and 

numerous restaurants, it's no wonder Hershey is called The Sweetest Place On Earth. It's also no wonder we are a sought-after 

employer where our team members have fun and get to work in historic settings with the smell of chocolate in the air. Our core 

culture of team-focused and service-oriented is paramount as employees greatly impact the success of the organization. We are a 

community-minded, family-focused organization that strives to deliver memorable experiences to guests and employees alike. 

With a robust training and development program, enviable perks and 'sweet' working environments, we invite you to visit 

www.HersheyJobs.com to find out more about beginning a career with Hershey Entertainment & Resorts!

www.hersheyjobs.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

Hershey Entertainment & Resorts

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs, Baking & Pastry Externs

41
Table

Jennifer Benson Sr. Recruiter 27 West Chocolate Ave  Hershey PA 17033

(717) 520-5752jeabenson@hersheypa.com

Aaron Fowler '97 Chef de Cuisine - The Hotel Hershey     

afowler@hersheypa.com

High Street Hospitality Group owns and operates James Beard nominated New American restaurants in Philadelphia and New 

York City. Fork Restaurant in Philadelphia has been nominated for outstanding chef and restaurant categories, while both High 

Street's in Philadelphia and New York City have been named Outstanding New restaurant by both Bon Appetit and Food and 

Wine Magazine in addition to Michelin Bib Gourmand recognition. A.Kitchen and A.Bar have been recognized by Food and Wine 

as one of the country's top Wine programs.

www.forkrestaurant.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

High Street Hospitality Group

M

Recruiting for: All Positions

43
Table

John Patterson Executive Chef 306 Market St.  Philadelphia PA 19106

(215) 625-9425john@forkrestaurant.com

Thaddeus Dynakowski General Manager     

thaddeus@highsthospitality.com
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Hillstone Restaurant Group is a privately-held collection of upscale restaurants with 45+ locations in major cities across the 

country. Some of our more well-known operations are Houston’s, Hillstone, R+D Kitchen, Bandera, East Hampton Grill, South 

Beverly Grill, Honor Bar, Palm Beach Grill, and White House Tavern. Highly selective when considering markets, recent restaurant 

openings have included Montecito, CA, Bal Harbour, FL, Aspen, CO, and Yountville, CA. To learn more, visit us at 

www.hillstone.com, or read this recent profile in Bon Appetit magazine: http://www.hillstone.com/press/bonappetit Recruiting for: 

Management Training Program OR Culinary Management Training Program Known for attracting exceptional people who are 

passionate about service and the culinary arts, our performance-driven environment prepares you to build a rewarding career in 

hospitality. Your first exposure is an immersive 4 + months of rotational assignments in one of our restaurants. Because our 

managers come from all backgrounds and industries, you are not expected to be an expert on day one, but will be given many 

opportunities within a short period of time to show your strengths. From professional development workshops, to informal 

mentoring and guidance from your colleagues, we are creating well-rounded restaurateurs who are also savvy businesspeople. 

Outstanding graduates of our training program can earn the General Manager title in just a few years, and many General 

Managers in our company earn over $250K per year. Training occurs in Los Angeles, Napa, San Francisco, Washington D.C., 

Dallas, Phoenix, and New York City, with subsequent assignments in markets all across the country, making relocation flexibility a 

must for consideration. Our management team search is focused on strong leaders who are dedicated to consistently driving high 

standards and achieving service excellence. Those who enjoy a small-company-feel, are adept at building relationships, and have 

a single-minded focus on delivering quality should apply.

www.hillstone.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Hillstone Restaurant Group

M

Recruiting for: Culinary Management Training Program - Management Training Program  - Culinary Externship (at 
approved locations)

5
Table

Keith Clancy Human Resource Manager 2710 East Camelback Road  Phoenix AZ 85016

(602) 553-2111keith.clancy@hillstone.com

The Hotel Fauchere is a member of the prestigious Relais & Chateaux. We offer 18 guest rooms and two dining rooms; Bar Louis 

is our French-inspired American comfort food bistro, The Delmonico Room features contemporary interpretations of timeless 

classics.

www.hotelfauchere.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Hotel Fauchere

Recruiting for: Chef de Cuisine - Line Cooks - Garde Manger - Culinary Externs

44
Table

Michael Glatz '81 Executive Chef 401 Broad St.  Milford PA 18337

(570) 409-1212chefmichael@hotelfauchere.com

Located in the pristine Finger Lakes region of New York, the Inns of Aurora is the ultimate lakeside retreat with four distinct 

properties – the classic, federal-style Aurora Inn, Italianate limestone E.B. Morgan House, warm and contemporary Rowland 

House, and vibrantlydecorated Wallcourt Hall. Personal touches seen throughout each property, including a nightly turndown 

service and resident innkeepers, provide an all-encompassing luxury stay experience. Many of the intimate guestrooms feature 

fireplaces and balconies overlooking picturesque Cayuga Lake. Each day begins with organic, fair-trade coffee and fresh, 

homemade scones, necessary fuel for taking a kayak out to explore the lake – a must do activity while on property. Afernoons are 

best spent tasting at the numerous nearby wineries and breweries before indulging in the signature home furnishings of 

MacKenzie-Childs’ studio and farm, located down the road. In the evening, guests can dine on award-winning cuisine prepared by 

Executive Chef Patrick Higgins at the Aurora Inn Dining Room (recently featured at the revered James Beard House) or choose a 

more laid back meal at Fargo Bar & Grill. Days come to a close by pulling an Adirondack chair up to one of the lakeside fire pits to 

enjoy a glass of wine while taking in a panoramic sunset or calm, star-filled night. Te tiny village of Aurora, situated on the eastern 

shore of Cayuga Lake, is home to 300 yearround residents, a private liberal arts college of 500 students, and surrounded by 

rolling farmlands and vineyards. Much of the village, dotted with ancient trees and grand architectural gems, is listed on the 

National Register of Historic Places.

www.aurora-inn.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Inns of Aurora, Inc.

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Full-time Line Cooks

114
Table

Kelley Zabriskie Human Resources Manager 391 Main Street  Aurora NY 13026

(315) 364-8821kzabriskie@innsofaurora.com

Eric Lamphere '03 Chef De Cuisine     
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For 70 years, the InterContinental® Brand has been writing the story of international travel and showing guests the 

InterContinental Life through personalized service, memorable, one of a kind experiences and global etiquette. As part of the 

largest luxury hotel brand in the world, InterContinental® Boston is a landmark of luxury; rated number four on Trip Advisor for 

Boston hotels, named one of the ‘Best Hotels in the World' by Condé Nast Traveler magazine and featuring a Forbes Four-Star, 4 

Diamond AAA rated hotel experience. The property overlooks Boston's historic waterfront, featuring 424 luxurious ultra-modern 

accommodations with distinctive style and breathtaking waterfront or downtown city views, a full service spa and fitness club, 

32,000 square feet of premier meeting and event space, and an array of restaurants and bars influenced by a variety of 

international flavors. We are looking for passionate people who are charming, confident and internationally-minded to ensure we 

continue the story of making great things happen at InterContinental® Boston.

http://www.intercontinentalboston.com/InterContinental Boston

Recruiting for: Commis Chefs

45
Table

Kristen Hubbard Human Resources Manager     

kristen.hubbard@ihg.com

52 seat BYOB authentic Italian restaurant that serves a limited, rotating menu with fresh, local ingredients. ITA101 will give you a 

true farm to table experience. We only use ingredients of the finest quality that are in-season. The menu is ever-changing. We 

believe in only using organic eggs and produce, sustainable fish and meats, and high-quality flour to create dishes.

www.ita101.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

ITA101

Recruiting for: LineChef

47
Table

Kevin Maher '99 Chef Owner 20 South Main St.  Medford NJ 08055

(609) 654-0101kevinmaher2013@gmail.com

Ana Maher Owner     

Kathleen Politsky Manager     

kathleen.politsky@gmail.com

Turnberry Isle Miami is situated within the lush surroundings of Aventura, an exclusive enclave in North Miami Beach, Fla., that 

means “adventure” in Spanish. The Mediterranean-style resort is located across the street from the Aventura Mall and is ideally 

located 12 miles south of Fort Lauderdale International Airport and 18 miles north of Miami International Airport. A soothing retreat 

atmosphere on 300 tropical acres with a culture of authenticity, spirited service and enriching experiences, Turnberry Isle Miami is 

an Autograph Collection Hotel.

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

JW Marriott Turnberry Isle Miami

Recruiting for: Chefs - Sous Chefs - Cooks - Pastry Cooks - Culinary Externs

19
Table

Gordon Maybury Director of Culinary 19999 W Country Club Drive  Miami FL 33180

(786) 279-6269gmaybury@turnberry.com

Tracy Falcon Director of Recruitment     

tfalcon@turnberry.com
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Keen-Wah is the next Innovation Kitchen developed by 8th term bachelors students in the intrapreneurship concentration. We are 

opening our concept in September 2018. Keen-Wah is a grain and plant forward concept working closely with the Menus of 

Change guidelines. We are determined to change major public opinion about how grains can be used on a large scale for the 

greater good of our environment and still provide wholesome, culturally diverse food. You will also get an inside look at what it is 

like to run a high volume restaurant and cook delicious food alongside your peers in the process. The Innovation Kitchen, located 

in the Egg, opens on September 17th, 2018 at the beginning of the fall semester!  We are looking for students to help us achieve 

our goal of being the next best concept in the Innovation Kitchen.

Keen-Wah

Recruiting for: Cooks

105
Table

Steven Bujnowski Human Resource Manager     

keenwah@cia.culinary.edu

Kitchen Sink features and eclectic mix of global and family influenced dishes, blending local ingredients with modern techniques. 

We like to put our spin on the classics. We feature produce from our family farm and work get as many ingredients from the 

Hudson Valley as possible. We are located in the heart of Beacon, NY and was voted "Best New Restaurant 2016" and "Best 

Comfort Food 2017" by the readers of Hudson Valley Magazine.

kitchensinkny.com

C

Kitchen Sink Food & Drink

Recruiting for: Line Cook - Culinary Extern

48
Table

Brian Arnoff Chef/Owner 157 Main St.  Beacon NY 12538

(845) 765-0240brianarnoff@gmail.com

Lisa Arnoff Business Manager     

lisaarnoff@gmail.com

KORIN is a fast-growing company servicing the hospitality industry. For over 35 years, KORIN has been an industry leader in the 

import and distribution of fine Japanese tableware, professional chef knives and equipment to restaurants, hotels, commercial 

corporate clients and chefs in the United States and around the world. Our goal is to provide high quality products and service to 

enhance our customer's cuisine and brand.

www.korin.comKorin

Recruiting for: Customer Service Rep. - Showroom Sales Consultant

17
Table

Elaine Li Human Resources     

elaine@korin.com

Landry's is a multinational, diversified restaurant, hospitality, gaming, and entertainment conglomerate based in Houston, Texas.  

The company operates more than 500 high-end and casual dining establishments around the world, including well-known 

concepts, such as Landry’s Seafood, Bubba Gump Shrimp Co., Rainforest Cafe, Morton’s The Steakhouse, The Oceanaire, 

McCormick & Schmick’s, Mitchell’s Fish Market, Chart House, Saltgrass Steak House, Claim Jumper, and Mastro’s Restaurants.  

The company also operates a group of signature restaurants, including Vic & Anthony’s, Grotto, Willie G’s, and others.  The 

gaming division includes the renowned Golden Nugget Hotel and Casino concept, with locations in Las Vegas and Laughlin, NV, 

Atlantic City, NJ, Biloxi, MS, and Lake Charles, LA.  The entertainment and hospitality divisions encompass popular destinations, 

including the Galveston Island Historic Pleasure Pier, Kemah Boardwalk, Aquarium Restaurants, and other exciting attractions, 

coupled with deluxe accommodations throughout the Houston and Galveston area, including the Westin Hotel in downtown 

Houston, the Kemah Boardwalk Inn and Luxurious San Luis Resort, including the Hilton and Holiday Inn located on Galveston 

Island.

www.landrysinc.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

Landry's--The Oceanaire Seafood Room

Recruiting for: All Restaurant Positions

49
Table

Jake Uttich Regional Director     
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At Larkspur we take food very seriously. Our celebrated chefs prepare seasonally inspired cuisine in our “open” kitchen, and our 

experienced servers work hard to make sure our guests are well attended. We are open for general dining when Vail Ski Mountain 

is open. When the ski mountain closes for the season, we are open for groups from 10 – 500 people plus special events. During 

the winter months, when the slopes are open, we offer several different dining options throughout the day, depending on what you 

need. From pick-up breakfast items in our Market to spirited après-ski drinks at the bar to sit-down lunches and dinners in our 

contemporary style restaurant, everything that comes out of our kitchen is fresh, authentic, and meant to be savored.

www.larkspurvail.com

Will 
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Day 2

C

BP

Larkspur Restaurant

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Baking and Pastry Externs

52
Table

Bill Fitzgerald Chef 458 Vail Valley Drive  Vail CO 81657

(970) 754-8050bill@larkspurvail.com

Rachel Maynard '15 Pastry Chef     

rachel@larkspurvail.com

Lindblad Expeditions is a unique travel company specializing in environmentally responsible expedition travel around the globe. 

Lindblad works in partnership with National Geographic to provide exciting adventure experiences for travelers. There are now 

openings for crew members to join our dynamic team onboard our three US flagged vessels, the National Geographic Sea Lion, 

the National Geographic Sea Bird, and our newest vessel, the National Geographic Quest.

www.expeditions.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

Lindblad Expeditions

Recruiting for: Head Chef - Sous Chef - Pastry Chef - Pantry Chef - Chefs de Partie

116
Table

Tanya Kroum Shipboard Employment Specialist 1415 Western Avenue - Suite 700  Seattle WA 98101

(206) 403-1500tanyak@expeditions.com (206) 403-1501

Family Resort - Country Club - Destination Spa.  

This exceptional Poconos resort, nestled in a pristine mountain lake setting, is regarded as one of America's "Best All-Inclusive 

Family Resorts."  Woodloch has been owned and operated with pride by the Kiesendahl Family since 1958.  Their traditional 

warm hospitality has been nurturing and embracing the spirit of spending quality time with family and friends for over fifty years.  

This Pocono Mountains resort provides a four-season, fun-filled, lakeside escape.

www.woodloch.com

C

BP

The Lodge at Woodloch

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Baking & Pastry Externs

53
Table

Melanie Gehringer HR Recruiter     

melanie.gehringer@woodloch.com

Josh Tomson Executive Chef     

jtomson@thelodgeatwoodloch.com

Michael Tufano     

michael.tufano@woodloch.com
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LSG Sky Chefs is the brand name of LSG Lufthansa Service Holding AG, which is the world's largest provider of airline catering 

and in-flight services. It is a subsidiary of Deutsche Lufthansa AG. A part of the company was formerly owned by AMR 

Corporation, parent company of American Airlines. Its primary business function is to prepare and deliver meals, beverages and 

snacks to aircraft for domestic and international flights. In addition the company also provides extended services on all other 

aspects of in-flight service, including the design and sourcing of in-flight equipment, in-flight logistics, in-flight management, 

onboard retail management and the management of airport lounges to name but a few. The company's world headquarters is 

located in Neu-Isenburg near Frankfurt, Germany. Its North American headquarters is located in Irving, Texas, United States, 

where a part of the company was founded in 1942.

www.lsgskychefs.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

LSG Sky Chefs

Recruiting for:  Culinary Externs

54
Table

William Gillen VP - Executive Chef 6191 State Hwy 161  Irving TX 75038

(855) 400-4732william.gillen@lsg-group.com

Robert Moussally Executive Design and Development Chef     

Robert.moussally@lsg-group.com

In 1996, Magnolia Bakery opened its first location on a quiet street corner in the heart of New York City’s West Village. From its 

inception, Magnolia Bakery has been cherished for its classic American baked goods, vintage decor and warm, inviting 

atmosphere. In 2007, Magnolia Bakery’s original owner passed her oven mitts to Steve and Tyra Abrams. Together, the Abrams’ 

have thoughtfully expanded the bakery from its first West Village shop to locations worldwide. Today, Magnolia Bakery can be 

found in New York City, Los Angeles, Chicago, Mexico City, Tokyo, Moscow City, Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Beirut, Kuwait City and 

Doha. For more information on Magnolia Bakery’s locations, visit www.MagnoliaBakery.com In addition to our current locations, 

Magnolia Bakery is continuing to franchise and will soon open corporately owned locations in Boston and Washington D.C.. 

Patrons are also invited to shop our online store, where we offer a selection of freshly baked cupcakes, cookies, brownies and 

bars, as well as corporate gift packages and seasonal assortments.

www.magnoliabakery.com

BP

Magnolia Bakery

M

Recruiting for: Managers, Floor Supervisors, Bakers, Cake Icers, Prep Cooks

117
Table

Jacqueline Colon Human Resources Manager     

jacqueline@magnoliabakery.com

Christa Li Trenta '12, '13 Manager of Production and Culinary Training     

christa@magnoliabakery.com

For nearly 30 years Main Course Catering has been customizing exquisite culinary experiences for private parties, corporate 

functions, wedding receptions and other social gatherings. As one of the Hudson Valley’s award-winning caterers, we’ve built our 

reputation on going above and beyond in providing excellent service. Inspired by the flavors and beauty of the Hudson Valley, our 

diverse menus and exceptional design services reflect each and every one of our clients unique tastes and styles. Whether your 

event is for a party of 10 or 1,000 people - our dedicated catering team led by renowned Chef/Owner Bruce Kazan, will create an 

unforgettable event experience for you and your guests. Voted “Best Caterer” by Hudson Valley Magazine since 1994, we will 

make your vision a reality.

C

Main Course Catering

Recruiting for: Full-Time Catering Chefs, Event Servers, Bartenders, Chefs, Culinary Externs

55
Table

Hogan Popkess Staff Coordinator 175 Main St  New Paltz NY 12561

(845) 255-2600hogan@maincoursecatering.com

Allison Rondash Staff Coordinator     

maincoursestaff@gmail.com
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Main Street Hospitality is a hotel management company based in Stockbridge, Massachusetts (at The Red Lion Inn). Our group 

offers expertise in all aspects of hospitality as well as hotel development and turnaround experience. As owners and operators, we 

have a long history of excellence in preservation, innovation and operations. We deliver great experiences for our guests, 

employees and owners through an authentic approach to hospitality, service and management. We currently manage The Red 

Lion Inn in Stockbridge, Hotel on North in Pittsfield, The Porches Inn at MASS MoCA in North Adams, Briarcliff Motel on Great 

Barrington, Seeds Market Cafe at Hancock Shaker Village in Pittsfield, cultural cafés throughout the county and off-site catered 

functions.

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

Main Street Hospitality

Recruiting for: Line Cooks

74
Table

Susan Higa Manager of People 30 Main Street  Stockbridge MA 01262

(413) 298-1665susan.higa@mshgmail.com

Max Kiperman Chef de Cuisine     

max.kiperman@redlioninn.com

Major Food Group (MFG) is a New York based restaurant and hospitality company founded by Mario Carbone, Rich Torrisi, and 

Jeff Zalaznick. The founders all exhibit a wealth of knowledge in the food, hospitality, and business sectors. Our company is very 

passionate about food and very passionate about New York. Thus, we seek to find locations that are significant to the history of 

food in New York, and to New York itself. Whether it be Torrisi Italian Specialties and Parm on Mulberry Street, Parm at Yankee 

Stadium, or Rocco Restaurant, which is one of the oldest remaining Italian-American restaurants in the City, we choose places 

that have a story that we can tell. We aim to bring each location we operate to life in a way that is respectful of the past, exciting 

for the present, and sustainable for the future. We do this through the concepts that we create, the food that we cook, and the 

experience that we provide for our customers. Just as we draw inspiration from history, we also draw inspiration from the bounty 

that surrounds us. We are highly dedicated to the use of local ingredients, and everything that we use in our restaurants is 

sourced domestically.

www.majorfood.com

C

BP

Major Food Group/Parm/The Landmark Rooms

Recruiting for: Line Cooks, Pastry Cooks, Sous Chefs, Bakers

56
Table

Nicole Kokaram Director of Human Resources 99 East 52nd St.  New York NY 10152

(646) 681-0262nicole@375parkfood.com

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and 

residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into a global brand, the Group now operates 31 hotels and eight residences in 21 

countries and territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of place. Mandarin Oriental 

has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development and is a member of the Jardine Matheson Group.

www.mandarinoriental.comMandarin Oriental Hotel Group

M

Recruiting for: Food & Beverage Manager-in-Training, Assistant Food & Beverage Manager, Sous Chef, Line Cook, 
Pastry Cook

62
Table

Kyle Mooney Human Resources Manager 1330 Maryland Ave SW  Washington DC 20024

(202) 787-6335kmooney@mohg.com

Mark McConnell Executive Chef     

mmcdonnell@mohg.com
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Where life just keeps getting better.  Where Enthusiasm meets Accomplishment.  Welcome to Marriott International, Inc!  You 

have found a place where you define what success means to you, and we help make it happen. It is where you will be given the 

building blocks you need to forge a challenging new path, gain the hotel opportunities you want to expand your skills, and have the 

benefits that let you live the life you want.  Multiple brands offer you the opportunity to work and grow your experiences in many 

directions from Marriott hotels, JW Marriott, Renaissance, and The Ritz-Carlton - all offering World Class Cuisine.  You will work 

alongside ladies and gentlemen who share your enthusiasm about your hotel employment within one of our Marriott brands.  You 

will discover hospitality jobs that offer growth and promotions that lead to a career of a lifetime.  Whether you are applying for your 

first hospitality job or you are a career professional, Marriott offers success you can experience.  We invite you to consider Marriott 

as your career destination.

All interested candidates must apply in advance at www.marriottu.com. If you are an extern candidate please apply to the 

"internship” program.  Property opportunities will depend on the timing of your externship dates.  Housing for all properties is the 

responsibility of the student; however all properties have information to assist you with your housing search.  Candidates of 

interest for the Voyage Leadership Program are recent graduates with industry and leadership experience that are open to 

relocation as opportunities may not be available in your preferred areas.  Many students will gain their leadership through extra-

curricular activities or being an RA and/or classroom leader. 

Candidates seeking opportunities outside of an externship or the Voyage program with Marriott International can apply 4-6 weeks 

prior to being available to start work at www.careers.marriott.com

www.marriottU.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2
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BP

Marriott International and The Ritz-Carlton

M

Recruiting for:  Culinary Voyagers - All interested candidates must post their resume in advance at www.marriottu.com | 
Culinary Externs | Baking and Pastry Externs

126
Table

Brittani Haun University Relations Recruiting Manager 10400 Fernwood Rd  Bethesda MD 20817

(646) 630-2684Brittani.haun@marriott.com

Eric Martinez Executive Chef     

Sean Woods '92 Executive Chef     

Founded in 1889, McCormick & Company, Incorporated is a global leader in flavor with more than $4 billion in annual sales. 

McCormick manufactures, markets and distributes spices, herbs, seasonings, specialty foods and flavors to the entire food 

industry—retail outlets, food manufacturers and foodservice businesses—in more than 125 countries and territories. McCormick 

For Chefs®—McCormick’s Food Away From Home division—provides unrivaled solutions to the distinct needs of professional 

foodservice with its McCormick Culinary®, Lawry’s®, OLD BAY®, Thai Kitchen® and Zaterain's® products. Chefs and operators 

can be confident that McCormick brings more sensory science experience, product innovation and flavor expertise for quality taste 

experiences. For more information and recipe ideas, visit www.McCormickForChefs.com. 

For more information and recipe ideas, visit www.McCormickForChefs.com. Follow-us on Facebook or find us on Twitter.

www.mccormickforchefs.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

McCormick & Company, Inc.

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs

132
Table

Jordan Carfagno Culinary Training and Development Manager     

jordan_carfagno@mccormick.com

Gabby Quintana '03 Research Chef 204 Wright Avenue  Hunt Valley MD 21031

(410) 527-6125gabby_quintana@mccormick.com
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Enjoy a career in an exciting, fast-paced industry. As one of the fastest growing companies in the industry, we continually seek 

talented and dedicated individuals who share our commitment to excellence. We offer foodservice, restaurant and environmental 

service employment opportunities in a variety of industries as the premier dining management company for the United States. Join 

our team of over 5,000 team members who share a passion for foodservice, working together toward one common goal, 

excellence, in quality and service. We are committed to providing the atmosphere, opportunity, and benefits that enable us to be 

an employer of choice in the industry. We offer competitive wages and an assortment of benefits and programs designed for 

peace of mind at work and at home.

www.metzltd.com

C

Metz Culinary Management

M

Recruiting for: Managers-in-Training - Chefs

63
Table

Cheryl McCann Vice President of Human Resources Two Woodland Drive  Dallas PA 18612

(570) 674-8727cmccann@metzcorp.com (570) 675-9424

Operating since 2003, Mina Group currently nearly 40 concepts around the world. We strive to create incredible meals each and 

every day that make our guests sit up, take notice, experience delight and wonder, “Exactly what was in that dish?” We 

accomplish this through a balance of flavors: acidity, sweetness, spice and fat. These are the four key ingredients that should be 

present in any dish. Does it have enough acid? Enough spice? If you don’t use all four, that’s okay, but whichever ones are used 

must create a balance so that your food screams bold. If you don’t have a lemon, replace it with another acid. If you don’t have 

molasses, try honey. And if you run out of butter, perhaps use an avocado. Stick to the main ingredients, don’t be afraid to play 

around – and keep the balance.

www.minagroup.net

Will 
Interview 

Day 2
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BP

Mina Group, LLC

M

Recruiting for: Chef Fellowship Program. This is a multi-semester development program that is specifically designed for 
graduating CIA students within MINA Group.

125
Table

David Farah Director of Recruiting 244 California Street  San Francisco CA 94111

(415) 627-0947dfarah@minagroup.net

Gary LaMorte VP of Culinary Operations     

glamorte@minagroup.net

Founded in 1869, Mohonk Mountain House stands in the midst of 24,000 acres of the Shawangunk Ridge outside of New Paltz, 

NY. We are a Full American Plan Resort, featuring American cuisine. This National Historic Landmark is a Victorian castle situated 

on a majestic setting next to a glacier formed lake, where employees are welcome to, and encouraged to, use many of the resort 

facilities and participate in activities as a complimentary benefit of their employment.

A commitment to personal service is high on the agenda at the resort. Starting with a full day Orientation, new employees learn 

about the history, geography and marketing of Mohonk, and then continue their learning processes through on-going customer 

service training and skill development "on-the-job."

Our Kitchen is directed by Executive Chef James Palmeri, Executive Sous Chef Anthony Veirni, and Pastry Chef Eric Smith. 

Breakfast and Lunch are buffet. Seasonally, guests may choose from up to three venues for dinner: A fully served meal, a dining 

festival with cooking stations; or outdoor dining at the Granary. Meal capacity is 1100 plates.

Mohonk welcomes applicants with a positive attitude, a wish to use their skills and knowledge to provide "legendary" customer 

service, and a desire to learn and grow.

www.mohonk.com

C

BP

Mohonk Mountain House

Recruiting for: Seasonal, part-time, and full-time year-round positions - Culinary Externs - Baking and Pastry Externs

10
Table

James Palmeri Executive Chef 1000 Mountain Rest Rd.  New Paltz NY 12569

jpalmeri@mohonk.com

Steve Anson '05 Executive Sous Chef     

sanson@mohonk.com
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Momofuku is a culinary brand established by chef David Chang in 2004 with the opening of Momofuku Noodle Bar. It includes 

restaurants in New York City, Sydney, Toronto, Washington, DC, and Las Vegas. The restaurants are notable for their innovative 

take on cuisine, while supporting local, sustainable and responsible farmers and food purveyors.

www.momofuku.com

C

Momofuku

Recruiting for: Line Cooks - FOH Hourly - Prep Cooks - Culinary Externs (at approved sites)

64
Table

Yeily Colon HR Manager     

ycolon@momofuku.com

Melanie Moore HR Manager     

mmoore@momofuku.com

Pablo Vidal Chef de Cuisine     

Montage Deer Valley is a refined, Mountain Craftsman resort reminiscent of great mountain lodges of the West. Less than five 

minutes from Park City's celebrated Main Street, and an easy 40-minute drive from Salt Lake City International Airport (SLC), all-

season indoor and outdoor activities include true ski-in, ski-out access to Deer Valley Resort, named America's #1 ski resort by 

Ski magazine (2008 – 2013). The 154 deluxe guestrooms, and more than 66 suites and private residences ranging from one to 

four bedrooms, feature fireplaces and expansive views of the majestic Wasatch Front. The resort also features Utah’s largest spa 

(35,000 square feet), several inventive dining options; a gourmet gastro-pub with bowling lanes; one-of-a-kind retail shops and 

50,000-square-feet of indoor and outdoor space for executive meetings and special events.

We are proud to be an EEO/AA employer and maintain a drug free workplace and perform pre-employment sustance abuse 

testing.

www.montagedeervalley.com

C

BP

Montage Deer Valley

Recruiting for: Cook I, II, III - Pastry Cook - Prep Cook

65
Table

Shawn Armstrong Executive Chef 9100 Marsac Avenue  Park City UT 84060

(435) 604-1342sarmstrong@montagehotels.com (435) 604-1550

The Mountain View Grand Resort and Spa is an historic resort situated on 1,700 acres of land located in the Great North Woods 

of New Hampshire.  We have 3 restaurants, multiple event venues, a full-service spa, 9-hole golf course, a working fiber barn, and 

multiple activities for our guests.

www.mountainviewgrand.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

The Mountain View Grand Resort and Spa

M

Recruiting for: Sous Chef -  Chef de Partie - Line Cook - Restaurant Manager

118
Table

Nathan Varney Executive Chef 101 Mountain View Rd.  Whitefield NH 03598

(603) 837-0026nvarney@mountainviewgrand.com

Nestlé Professional® is dedicated to being an inspiring growth partner that delivers creative, branded food and beverage 

solutions, enabling foodservice operators to delight their consumers.  We partner with CIA to provide students with a hands-on, 

professional externship where students work side by side with Nestlé Professional chefs and interact with foodservice operators 

and corporate consumers. Students gain valuable insight in our kitchens and from our chefs and our customers.  Nestlé 

Professional benefits from creative ideas, enthusiasm and excitement from future culinarians.  From innovative beverage systems 

under Nescafe® and Coffee-mate® brands to on-trend, culinary solutions from trusted Nestlé brands - Minor’s®, Stouffer’s®, Chef-

mate®, Trio® and Hot Pockets®, Nestlé Professional meets the needs of foodservice operators while satisfying the tastes of the 

out-of-home consumer. Nestlé Professional is part of Nestlé S.A. in Vevey, Switzerland – the world’s largest food company – with 

sales over $100 billion. For foodservice product news and information visit www.nestleprofessional.com.

https://www.nestleprofessional.com/unit

ed-states/en/pages/home.aspx

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Nestle Professional

Recruiting for: Culinary Extern

124
Table

Douglas McGohan Corporate Chef 30000 Bainbridge Rd.  Solon OH 44139

(440) 804-4264douglas.mcgohan@us.nestle.com
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Since partnering in 2009, Chef Andrew Carmellini, Josh Pickard and Luke Ostrom have given rise to a dynamic portfolio of 

restaurants and culinary services to preeminent hotels, live music venues, and major metropolitan sports arenas and airports. 

With a growing repute for delivering high quality service, efficient business practices and pertinent culinary culture, each venture is 

a distinctly owned, hand-crafted labor of love. Their commitment to this mission has left a history of critical acclaim, countless 

“Best of” lists, publication awards, a Michelin star, nominations from the James Beard Foundation and two coveted awards. The 

trio first partnered in 2009 to create Locanda Verde for Robert DeNiro’s TriBeCa hotel, The Greenwich. The casually elegant 

tavern, has enjoyed praise and popularity for Carmellini’s urban Italian cooking. Two years later, the team opened The Dutch, an 

American restaurant serving roots-inspired cuisine in SoHo. Primed for expansion, they opened an outpost of The Dutch inside the 

W South Beach Hotel & Residences while also assuming the hotel’s food and beverage operations. 2012 brought the revitalization 

of The Public Theater where the team now oversees dinner and drink service inside Joe’s Pub and The Library, a cocktail lounge 

and supper club. In 2013, Lafayette, a French grand café and bakery, opened to much anticipation. Open morning, noon and 

night, the space houses a 160-seat dining room, rotisserie bar, two private dining suites and an all-day boulangerie-pâtisserie. In 

2014, the team opened Bar Primi, a casual pasta shop on the Bowery, which has become an essential in Carmellini's range, fresh 

pasta traditionally prepared and cooked to order, followed by Little Park, a seasonal restaurant culminating Carmellini’s career-

long partnerships with local farmers, vintners and foragers. In the back of the adjoining lobby of Smyth Tribeca, the trio hid 

Evening Bar, their modern interpretation of a classic hotel bar. NoHo Hospitality Group also developed and operates all food and 

beverage venues within The William Vale, a luxury boutique hotel in Williamsburg, Brooklyn which opened in 2016 and includes 

Westlight, a rooftop bar, Leuca, a Southern Italian restaurant and Mister Dips, a retrofitted Airstream serving burgers, fries and 

dairy dips.

www.andrewcarmellini.com

C

BP

NoHo Hospitality Group

Recruiting for: Externs (at approved locations)

73
Table

Jonathan Moldenhauer Director of Human Resources 520 Broadway  New York NY 10012

(646) 442-7856jonathan@nhgnyc.com

A management position at Northstar is different. You will join a team of fantastic people and build skills for your career, and your 

life. You’ll be a part of something meaningful, that is also challenging and inspiring. You will be proud.

At Northstar, we think every detail matters…. all of the time. That’s how we design our restaurants. That’s how we purchase 

ingredients. That’s just how we do things. Our food is prepared from scratch, responsibly sourced, and delicious. Our service is 

casual, exceptionally friendly, and totally genuine. Being a leader at Northstar is hard work. It means continuously looking at the 

experience through the eyes of our guests and asking “How can it be better?” The result is five of the most loved restaurants in 

Columbus, Ohio, one in Cincinnati, Ohio, and a growing restaurant group prepared to open another location this year. Our 

restaurants include Northstar Café, Third & Hollywood and Brassica.

	

We are looking for our future leaders. This is a place where accomplished graduates thrive. Leaders at Northstar are great at 

connecting with our team, and creating an environment where all of our coworkers understand the vision, feel supported, and can 

succeed. We provide our new managers with five months of immersion into every aspect of operating our restaurants.  Within your 

first few years, you will learn how to manage inventory, labor, projections, ingredient sourcing and cash flow, in a high volume 

environment. We also offer opportunities to take part in continuing education classes to further your skills as a leader and operator.

What matters most is your ability to learn and grow. Everyone on our team is well paid, enjoys great benefits, and gets to take part 

in the best professional development program in our industry. These are some of the reasons why we love what we do.

If you love food, and want to make the world a healthier, happier place, here’s your chance to make a career of it.

www.thenorthstarcafe.com

C

Northstar Café

M

Recruiting for: Management Training Program

119
Table

Leigh Nordin Partner 4215 North High Street  Columbus OH 43214

(614) 263-0303leighn@thenorthstarcafe.com

Sydney Motz '15 Partner     

smotz@thenorthstarcafe.com
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We’re driving change and advancing careers.

When your mission is to redefine patient care and the way it is provided, you’ll need to work differently. And that’s exactly what we 

do. We’re relentless in seeking new and better way to bring compassionate, life-changing care to more people – every day. We 

foster a culture that encourages and expects big breakthroughs. It’s not a typical 9-to-5 job. That’s why we seek those who aren’t 

afraid to push boundaries, question assumptions and go the extra mile. It’s what we’re made for.

https://jobs.northwell.eduNorthwell Health

M

Recruiting for: Sous Chef - Chef de Partie - Dietary Production Worker - Tournatn Chef - Line Cook - First/Second/Third 
Cook

11
Table

Lauren Pearson Manager, Workforce Readiness 2000 Marcus Ave  Lake Success NY 11042

(516) 472-6081lpearson@northwell.edu

Ashley Chau     

Bruno Tison AVP, System Food Services     

btison@northwell.edu

Since the redevelopment of Ocean House in 2010, new hotels and restaurants have slowly begun to join our collection. Each of 

these a destination in its own right, all have their own names and personalities, and are managed by teams who regard their 

properties as "their" properties and are engaged and encouraged to contribute new ideas. Although unique in character, each 

property shares a passion for the values that define our collection and its special promise to our guests. Each hotel and restaurant 

shares this philosophy: Exceptional, discreet and professional service is an essential part of the experience, ensuring that all 

customers feel like honored guests rather than paying visitors. Our brand character is our unique style, and it relates to every 

aspect of the guest experience: our product, our processes, our architectural and interior design, our identity, our marketing, and, 

most importantly, our people. They shape the way we do things, and they are at the center of what differentiates us from our 

competitors. Whether in the kitchen, dining room or administration, our motivation is creating memorable experiences for one 

another and for our guests. We ask that our associates take initiative, act with integrity and humility and work together to uphold 

and build upon our standards. Ocean House Management is seeking individuals who have a passion for delivering awarding 

winning service, exhibits exceptional salesmanship and understands how to achieve companywide expectations. The role is full-

time, year round with optional medical benefits, 401k plan and vacation time.

www.oceanhouseri.com
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Ocean House Management - Featuring Blantyre

Recruiting for: Food and Beverage Director, Sous Chef, Full-Time Year-Round Culinary Positions, Seasonal Culinary 
Positions, Culinary Extern, Pastry Extern

101
Table

Alice Brennan Group Director of Human Resoruces One Bluff Avenue  Westerly RI 02891

(401) 584-7065abrennan@oceanhouseri.com (401) 584-7065

Stephanie White HR and Recruitment Manager 1 Bluff Ave.  Westerly RI 02891

(401) 584-7032swhite@oceanhouseri.com

After a transformative multimillion-dollar redesign , the only beach resort between NYC and Atlantic City brings a fresh, modern 

style to the seaside town of Long Branch, New Jersey. There are myriad pleasures to explore: beautifully designed rooms and 

suites with views that soothe and exhilarate at the same time. seaview Restaurant & Lounge , a chic dining space opening onto a 

beachfront terrace, showcases unique, chef-crafted coastal cuisine while the Martini Bar is the ideal gathering spot for casual 

dining and drinks. Replenish at The Spa , a wellness sanctuary offering indulgent treatments, or lounge by the oceanfront pool.

www.westpaceshotels.com
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C

Ocean Place Resort & Spa - West Paces Hotel Group

M

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs, Line Cook, Garde Manger, Pastry

80
Table

Carol Rossmann Director of Human Resources One Ocean Blvd.  Long Branch NJ 07740

(732) 571-5747crossmann@oceanplace.com

Frank Rivera Director of F&B     

frivera@oceanplace.com
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Ocean Properties Hotels Resorts and Affiliates represent a consortium of companies making up one of the largest and most 

dynamic hotel management and development companies in North America. With award-winning affiliates of over 100 hotels and 

17,000 guestrooms, the companies operate major brands such as Marriott, Hilton, Starwood and Intercontinental, as well as 

several independent hotels and resorts. Each property benefits from a strong corporate culture and powerful economies of scale.

The companies operate hotels, restaurants, golf courses, spas, marinas, boating tours and commercial real estate. Initially 

founded in the 1960’s, the companies’ success was built upon core values of excellent customer service, meticulous product 

quality, fiscal responsibility and unequaled associate satisfaction and loyalty.

www.oplhotels.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

Ocean Properties Hotels Resorts & Affiliates

M

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Baking & Pastry Externs  (at approved sites.) -Culinary - Food and Beverage Positions

12
Table

Ginger Dubois Corporate Mgr. of Recruitment 1000 Market St. Building 1  Portsmouth NH 03801

(603) 559-2297ginger.dubois@oceanprop.com

Tim Pierce '86 Executive Chef - The Samoset     

tpierce@samoset.com

. Live and play in paradise while working at the most prestigious private club-community in America! Ocean Reef Club is a private 

member-owned community on the northern tip of the island of Key Largo, Florida. We are strategically located between 

Miami/South Beach and Key West. Ocean Reef Club is one of the most exclusive, prestigious and coveted club memberships in 

the Southern United States, dedicated to maintaining the highest standards of hospitality and services. The Ocean Reef Club 

features 3 world class golf courses, 150 hotel rooms, Vacation Rentals, a 175 slip marina, 12 Food & Beverage outlets, 30,000 sq 

feet of conference space, a Salon & Spa, 9 Har-Tru tennis courts, a shopping district and much, much more.

www.oceanreef.com

C

BP

Ocean Reef Club

Recruiting for: Line Cooks - Culinary Externs - Baking and Pastry Externs

58
Table

Alexandra Rodriguez Recruitment Manager 35 Ocean Reef Drive  Key Largo FL 33037

(305) 367-6503arodriguez@oceanreef.com

Melissa Bermudez HR Coordinator 35 Ocean Reef Drive  Key Largo FL 33037

(305) 367-5902mbermudez@oceanreef.com

The Omni Homestead, America’s First Resort, situated on 2,000 acres of beautiful Virginia mountains. Our property is noted for 

offering a variety of dining experiences, ranging from fine dining, to casual, to “grab and go”-style cafes. We are seeking culinary 

talent of all levels, teammates who want to grow within the property and organization.

www.omnihotels.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

Omni Homestead Resort & Spa

Recruiting for: Culinary, pastry, front of house

66
Table

Jenny Lorenzo Sr. Talent Acquisition Mgr. 1766 Homestead Dr.  Hot Springs VA 24445

(540) 839-3833jennifer.lorenzo@omnihotels.com

Severin Nunn Executive Chef     
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As you pass through the sculpted bronze doors of this luxury Boston hotel, you will be enveloped by the timeless beauty that has 

made the Omni Parker House a landmark since 1855.  Experience the perfect blend of modern amenities and historic charm at 

America's oldest continuously-operating hotel.  Located on the Freedom Trail, guests enjoy grand views of historic downtown 

Boston, distinguished décor and thoughtful amenities that are evident in every striking detail in each of the 551 luxurious guest 

rooms.  Walk to Beacon Hill, Faneuil Hall Marketplace, Quincy Market, the Financial District, shopping, and more.  Just 2.5 miles 

(10-15 minutes) from Logan International Airport.  Come join us and our family and create your own history as an employee of this 

historic property.

www.omnihotels.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

Omni Parker House

Recruiting for: Culianry Leader in Development

67
Table

Alex Pratt Area Director of Human Resources 60 School Street  Boston MA 02108

(617) 725-1620apratt@omnihotels.com (617) 725-1645

Ellen Sievert Recruitment Manager     

ellen.sievert@omnihotels.com

Organization Ink provides Accounting and HR Services along with Consultancy. We work with a number of restaurants and 

catering services in the Southern Berkshire area to fulfill their recruiting and new hire management.

www.organizationink.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

Organization Ink, Inc.

Recruiting for: Front-of-House and Back-of-House across all positions

59
Table

Carolann Strickling Owner 21 Pope St.  Great Barrington MA 01230

(413) 528-7940carolann@organizationink.com

Gay Weinberger Operations Director     

gaye@organizationink.com

A Luxury Cooperstown Hotel Situated in a picturesque lakeside setting, The Otesaga Resort Hotel provides elegant 

accommodations amid the beauty and culture of Cooperstown. A winner of the AAA Four Diamond Award, our majestic Upstate 

New York hotel exudes the charm and gracious hospitality of a bygone era, while providing modern resort amenities. Enjoy 

wonderful local dining and premier recreation, including a heated outdoor pool, fitness center, lake swimming, canoes, and 

rowboats. Hit the tennis courts, tee off on Leatherstocking Golf Course and enjoy the perfect weekend in town. The Otesaga also 

offers versatile event spaces for local weddings, meetings and social engagements. With free Wi-Fi, HDTVs, over-sized baths and 

artwork reproductions from the renowned Fenimore Art Museum, our luxurious rooms provide a lavish retreat with breathtaking 

views of Lake Otsego. A member of the prestigious Historic Hotels of America by the National Trust for Historic Preservation, The 

Otesaga is the perfect Cooperstown getaway with an enchanting ambiance reminiscent of a genteel era.

www.otesaga.com

C

The Otesaga Resort Hotel

Recruiting for: Artisan Bread Baker - Butcher - Sous Chef - Line Chef - Culinary Extern

75
Table

Terri Winter Director of Human Resources 60 Lake Street  Cooperstown NY 13326

(607) 544-2507twinter@otesaga.com (607) 544-2440
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Patina Restaurant Group was built on the belief that culinary excellence is an art form, and that a superb visit to a cultural venue 

should be matched with equally inspired cuisine. Museums, cultural centers and art-filled landmark locations provide the ideal 

environments for experiencing our high level of quality and service—after all, a visit to view a Marc Chagall art display is 

commemorative in its own right, but an exceptional culinary dish completes the package perfectly.

Patina Restaurant Group’s founders, celebrated restaurateur Nick Valenti and leading chef Joachim Splichal, shared a common 

vision of a premium, world-class restaurant and food service company. Now showcasing approximately 60 locations in restaurants 

and performing arts centers across the country, Patina Restaurant Group offers elegant fine dining and personalized service for 

special events, weddings, catered affairs and corporate gatherings of any size. The amalgamation of these two culinary innovators 

has presented the world with an unsurpassed level of service and unrivaled culinary talent.

www.patinagroup.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

Patina Restaurant Group

M

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Baking & Pastry Externs (at approved sites), Cooks, Sous Chefs, Chefs De Cuisine, 
Executive Chefs, Baking and Pastry.

135
Table

Frank Marino Director - Recruiting, Training & Development 60 East 42nd Street - Suite 1730  New York NY 10165

(212) 789-8100fmarino@patinagroup.com (212) 302-8032

Antonio Prontelli '92 Executive Chef - Rock Center Café     

Lauren Ritter Recruiting Manager     

Samantha Sanchez Recruiting and Training Success Specialist     

Farm-to-table restaurant in the Catskills

www.peekamooserestaurant.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

Peekamoose Restaurant & Tap Room

Recruiting for: Line Cook - Saucier

68
Table

Devin Mills '96 Chef/Owner 8373 State Route 28  Big Indian NY 12410

(845) 254-6500thepeekamoose@gmail.com

Raul Hernandez Sous Chef     

Marybeth Mills Co-owner     

Founded in 1854, The Philadelphia Cricket Club is recognized as a Platinum Club of America by the Club Leaders Forum, and a  

Distinguished Emerald Club of the World by Board Room Magazine.  The Club offers golf, tennis, squash, paddle, pool, 

trapshooting, a la carte and banquet food and beverage operations across two campuses to it's nearly 1500 members.

www.philacricket.com

C

Philadelphia Cricket Club

Recruiting for: Lead Cook - Culinary Externs

76
Table

Benjamin Burger '08 Executive Chef 415 West Willow Grove Ave  Philadelphia PA 19118

(215) 247-6001bburger@philacricket.com

Dan Barbuto '11 Executive Sous Chef     

dbarbuto@philacricket.com
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The Story of Pinehurst:   A three-time U.S. Open Site. A three-time winner of Travel + Leisure Golf Magazine’s Best Golf Resort in 

America award. The home of the famed No. 2 golf course.  Around the world, Pinehurst is where the American golf story is rooted, 

and where it continues to flourish. Most know of its modern history – with stories like the Payne Stewart putt that won the 1999 

U.S. Open. But locked with its archives are thousands of moments that define each generation for the past 100 years. We are 

America’s first golf resort, but also a world-class tennis, spa, meetings, special events and family destination. 

A Championship Destination:  Many other sports have hosted their championships at Pinehurst, including the U.S. Clay Court 

Championships in Tennis; the U.S. Croquet Championship, and the World Lawnbowling Championship. And in 2002, it returned to 

its roots as a health-driven resort with the opening of The Spa at Pinehurst, adjacent to the Carolina hotel. It was one of the first 

spas in the South to receive the Mobil Four-Star spa designation. Each of Pinehurst’s recreational facilities has a history as steep 

as Pinehurst itself, and the resort has been able to retain that turn-of-the-century charm and ambiance. While many guests still 

migrate from New England, Pinehurst is a destination that continues to welcome guests from around the world. Just as Tufts 

envisioned over 100 years ago, guests visit today to discover this peaceful retreat. What they find amidst this serenity is the 

history, beauty and Southern hospitality of an era past. Add to that eight world-class golf courses—including the renowned 

Pinehurst No. 2—an award-winning spa, a tennis facility, family activities, dining, shopping and more and you’ll see what makes 

Pinehurst the quintessential resort.

www.pinehurst.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

Pinehurst Resort and Country Club

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Baking & Pastry Externs

123
Table

Melissa Goins Employment Manager P.O. Box 4000 Carolina Vista Dr.  Village of Pinehurst NC 28374

(910) 235-8236melissa.goins@pinehurst.com

The Polo Club of Boca Raton is a premier residential Country Club & Resort with over 3,400 members, located in Florida, set in 

Palm Beach County, which provides world-class amenities and services. Polo Club offers social and cultural events, two premier 

championship Golf Courses, a nationally recognized Tennis facility and a world-class Spa and Fitness Center, among many other 

amenities. The Culinary program consists of nine kitchens, five distinctive restaurants, a grand ballroom, lounges and three social 

dining venues. Each venue is themed by its seasonal and changing cuisine and pastry program. A culinary playground with pasta 

machine, sausage maker, technology in equipment, wood burning grill, pizza & stone ovens and more. A leading bread, pastry 

and banquet program along with the restaurants make it an educational kitchen for all.

www.poloclub.net

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

The Polo Club of Boca Raton

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Baking & Pastry Externs

120
Table

Edward Leonard, C.M.C. Executive Chef     

edwardl@poloclub.net

Mike Sturgis Executive Sous Chef     

mikes@poloclub.net
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Where the culinary culture of New Orleans is concerned, you don't get much more in-the-thick-of-it than Ralph Brennan. A third-

generation scion of the family whose name is synonymous with New Orleans restaurants, he is steeped in the industry as a 

consummate professional - and as an enthusiastic wine and food connoisseur, in the truest sense of the word. The Ralph Brennan 

Restaurant Group epitomizes the flavor, spirits, creativity, and hospitality of New Orleans through his eight restaurants including 

Brennan’s, Napoleon House, Ralph’s on the Park, Red Fish Grill, café NOMA, café b, Ralph Brennan Catering & Events, and Jazz 

Kitchen. www.neworleans-food.com

www.neworleans-food.com

C

Ralph Brennan Restaurant Group

M

Recruiting for: FOH Managers - Managers-in-Training - Culianry Externs (at approve sites) - Baking and Pasty positions

77
Table

Christian Pendleton General Manager 550 Beinville St  New Orleans LA 70130

(504) 539-5525jjacob@neworleans-food.com

Chip Flanagan Executive Chef     

Austin Kirzner Executive Chef     

John Navarria Sous Chef, Brennan's     

jnavarria@neworleans-food.com

Established in 1954, Relais & Châteaux is an association of more than 540 landmark hotels and restaurants operated by 

independent innkeepers, chefs, and owners who share a passion for their businesses and a desire for authenticity in their 

relationships with their clientele. Relais & Châteaux offers an introduction to a lifestyle inspired by local culture and a unique dip 

into human history. In North America, Relais & Châteaux has 84 renowned hotels and restaurants, including properties in Canada, 

the US, Mexico and the Caribbean.

www.relaischateaux.comRelais & Chateaux North America

Recruiting for: Variety of FOH and BOH opportunities

78
Table

Matt Vangieri Recruiting Manager, North America 108 Airport Rd.  Westerly RI 02891

(401) 584-7157recruitingna@relaischateaux.com

Resort Lifestyle Communities is a nationally recognized leader in the senior housing industry known for its innovative and 

thoughtful approach to the construction and management of its communities and its exceptional service to its residents. We take 

tremendous pride in offering our residents and their families the highest quality retirement living experience available with a focus 

on safety and elegance. We develop luxurious, all-inclusive resort-style communities to provide a relaxing and worry-free 

retirement lifestyle for our residents. From the moment you walk through our doors, you’ll see that our primary focus is on our 

current and future residents and their families, and their comfort, safety, and enjoyment are our top priorities.

rlcommunities.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

Resort Lifestyle Communities

Recruiting for: Executive Chefs

102
Table

Holly Olson Talent Acquisition Manager 7101 S. 82nd St  Lincoln NE 68516

(402) 314-7618holson@rlcommunities.com

Robert Citto '95 Executive Chef     

cvfsm@rlcommunities.com

Garrett Scanlan Executive Chef     
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New resort-casino in Monticello, NY

Resorts World Casino Catskills

Recruiting for: Sous Chefs - Cooks

60
Table

Michael Bedford     

Frank Dimino Executive Chef 888 Resort World Dr  Monticello NY 

(718) 640-7266fdimino@rwcatskills.com

Karl Ulmer '86 Chef     

Established in 1990, SAGE Dining Services® is the nation's leading provider of campus dining and upscale catering services. For 

25 years SAGE has worked in partnership with independent schools and private colleges across North America who share our 

passion for great food, nutrition and sustainability.  Our chefs tailor menus for each community and prepare meals from scratch 

using fresh, locally-sourced ingredients.  We provide unparalleled levels of support, financial transparency and culinary innovation 

that define a new standard of excellence.

www.sagedining.comSAGE Dining Services, Inc.

M

Recruiting for: Food Service Directors - Executive Chefs - Sous Chefs - Lead Cooks - Catering Managers

122
Table

Thomas Ankner '98 District Manager 1402 York Road, Suite 100  Lutherville MD 21093

(443) 798-6016t.ankner@sagedining.com

Jim Dermody District Manager     

dermody@sagedining.com

Built in 1765, Savona was once headquarters for Revolutionary War figure, Aaron Burr. The restaurant is now a Northeastern 

Corridor destination for fine dining and casual sophistication. Consistent, creative, high quality dining & seamlessly orchestrated 

service has been the hallmark of Savona's success for over 20 years. The world of food and wine is ever changing. The newly 

renovated Savona continues to be on the cutting edge of the culinary arts offering guests a view into the kitchen through a glass 

wall. The state of the art display kitchen features a wood burning oven and open charcoal fired grill. The menu offers a tour of Italy 

from north to south and coast to coast. The wine program is unmatched offering guests over 1,200 wine selections to choose 

from. Our owner and creator founded the American Sommelier Association, and has helped turn out several Master Sommeliers.

www.savonarestaurant.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Savona

Recruiting for: Front of house as well as Back. Back of house will mostly be line cooks, but also looking for a pastry 
chef. Front of house includes captains, sommeliers, bartenders, and a bar manager. Externs for culinary arts.

69
Table

Michele Konopi '14 Beverage Director 100 Old Gulph Road  Philadelphia PA 19428

(610) 520-1200michgarg2@gmail.com

Andrew Masciangelo     

masciangelo@savonagroup.com
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Village Super Market, Inc. operates 30 ShopRite stores in NJ, NY, PA and MD. We look forward to adding CIA students to our 

food service departments.
Will 

Interview 
Day 2

ShopRite - Village Super Market, Inc.

Recruiting for: Sous Chef, Line Cooks, Pastry Chefs, Cake Decorators

79
Table

Dorthy Rosa Recruiting Manager 733 Mountain Ave  Springfield NJ 07081

(973) 467-2200dorthy.rosa@wakefern.com

John D'Eredita Corporate Chef     

john.deredita@wakefern.com

Joseph Zezza Food Service Supervisor     

joseph.zezza@wakefern.com

Modern American restaurant with hands on chef-owner that is a four time James Beard Best Chef Nominee located in the 

mountains of Jackson Hole, Wy minutes from Yellowstone National Park & world class skiing

snakerivergrill.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

Snake River Grill

Recruiting for: Lead Line Cook, Assistant Sous Chef, Pastry Chef, Assistant Pastry Chef, Culinary Externs

13
Table

Jeff Drew '90 Executive Chef/Owner PO Box 569  Jackson WY 83001

(307) 413-0270jeffddrew@gmail.com

Kyle Nicholson Executive Chef     

nicholson.tofu@gmail.com

St. Francis Yacht Club is one of the premier yacht clubs in the world, and once again received the “#1 yacht club in the US” 

designation this year. Uniquely located on the shore of the San Francisco Bay, with panoramic views of the Golden Gate Bridge 

and Alcatraz, the City Clubhouse features unique dining spaces, numerous elegant event spaces and athletic facilities for junior 

sailors and adults alike. The club’s regatta schedule is one of the most competitive in the world, playing host to 150+ days of 

racing per year with Olympic level and international participants. 

Executive Chef Aaron Johnson offers a multi-faceted culinary experience for your growth and development during your externship 

with the club. You could have involvement in a la carte dining for 3 restaurants, private events large and small or club wide events 

and regattas during any given day. An additional component of your externship may be an assignment at the club’s island during 

major events there as well. If you are seeking an unusual program unique to your skills and experience, please see us to discuss 

the specifics.

www.stfyc.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

St. Francis Yacht Club

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Pastry Positions - Culinary Positions

103
Table

Pam Brewer Human Resources Manager 700 Marina Blvd. - On The Marina  San Francisco CA 94123

(415) 820-3728pbrewer@stfyc.com (415) 563-8670

Aaron Johnson Executive Chef     

ajoghnson@stfyc.com
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St. Joe Club & Resorts is an exclusive membership club that provides access to a diverse offering of benefits and privileges at St. 

Joe owned and operated amenities and facilities. Amenities include the Beach Club at WaterSound®; three 18-hole championship 

golf courses—Shark’s Tooth, Camp Creek® and SouthWood; one six-hole executive golf course—Origins; two tennis facilities; 

and a fitness center. Numerous privileges including dining, recreational activities and social events are also offered. In addition to 

the membership club, St. Joe Club & Resorts owns and operates two Forbes Travel Guide Four-star Rated boutique hotels; 

WaterColor Inn in WaterColor, Florida; manages The Pearl in Rosemary Beach, Florida.

www.stjoeclub.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

St. Joe Club & Resorts

Recruiting for: Culinary Extern - Baking and Pastry Extern - Cook 1 - Chef de Partie

14
Table

Rebecca Pazik Talent Acquisition Manager 133 S. WaterSound Pkwy, Bldg. E  WaterSound FL 32413

(850) 231-7112rebecca.pazik@stjoeclub.com (850) 231-7102

A Five-Star, Five-Diamond luxury resort hotel located mid-mountain at Deer Valley Resort.  The staff at Stein Eriksen Lodge is 

committed to world-class luxury.  Stein Eriksen Lodge operates one restaurant, the award-winning Glitretind, serving three meals 

per day, 365 days per year.  The menu features American continental cuisine with a mountain Norwegian influence.  Our lounge, 

The Troll Hallen, offers bar services, apres ski and lighter menu fare.  Your working experience at Stein Eriksen Lodge will add 

prestige and flare to your resume and provide you with a lifetime of skills.

www.steinlodge.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

C

BP

Stein Eriksen Lodge

M

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - Baking & Pastry Externs -Culinary year round - Pastry year round

1
Table

Zane Holmquist '91 VP of F&B Operations/Corporate Chef Post Office Box 3177  Park City UT 84060

(435) 645-6469zholmquist@steinlodge.com (435) 645-5483

Samantha Boulay Recruiting Specialist     

sboulay@steinlodge.com

Urban farm-to-table restaurant that specializes in celebrating local ingredients with equal attention to detail and to accessibility. 

This is a two story mixed concept with a hip lounge and open kitchen on the second floor, and a bar and restaurant seating on the 

first floor. Our concept also features a full in-house bakeshop with a daytime bakery/cafe on the first floor. We pride ourselves on 

being a great team to be a part of and our focus is on food, fun, and excellence in hospitality. We are surrounded by some of the 

top organic farm counties in the nation, and are located in downtown Syracuse, New York.

www.stoopkitchen.comStoop Kitchen

Recruiting for: Culianry Graduates, Baking Graduates

106
Table

Sarah Hassler '12 Executive Chef 311 W. Fayette St.  Syracuse NY 13202

(607) 542-5807sarah@stoopkitchen.com

Jayden White '06 Sous Chef     

jayden@stoopkitchen.com
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Study Hotels is a lifestyle concept conceived to accommodate the needs of university markets by offering high quality full-service 

lodging. The Study is more than just a hotel; it is a cultural platform designed to capture the character and essence of the school 

and its surroundings. Every detail is meticulously thought out to enhance the guest experience, creating a sophisticated, relaxed 

environment. Our guests are mature, educated, accomplished, appreciative of fairness/ good value and enlightened by the 

uniqueness of a Study experience. Our reading glass icon embodies the essence of Study Hotels: intellectual, stylish, restful, yet 

not too serious.

studyhotels.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

Study Hotels

Recruiting for: Kitchen Staff - Banquet & Catering Line Cooks Pastry Restaurant Front of House Assistant Managers 
Servers Bartenders Hotel Front Desk Sales & Marketing

107
Table

Justin Hersker '06 Dir. of Food & Beverage 15 W 26th St  New York NY 10010

(212) 951-2202jhersker@studyhotels.com

Christy Lee Dir. of Human Resources     

Carey Savona Dir. of Culinary Development     

csavona@studyhotels.com

Symrise is a global supplier of fragrances, flavorings, cosmetic active ingredients, raw materials and functional ingredients as well 

as sensorial and nutritional solutions. With a market share of 12 % (2014), Symrise is the world’s third largest supplier in the F&F 

market.

The approximately 30,000 products are primarily produced from natural raw materials such as vanilla, citrus, blossoms, plant or 

animal materials. Our flavors, substances, perfume oils and sensorial solutions usually form the central functional components of 

the end products produced by our customers – from perfume, cosmetics and food manufacturers to pharmaceutical companies 

and producers of nutritional supplements, pet food and baby food.

The company has two segments: Flavor & Nutrition and Scent & Care.

Flavor & Nutrition is subdivided into two divisions: Flavors and Diana. Flavors develops, produces and sells flavors and functional 

ingredients that are used in foods, beverages and health products. Diana develops tailor-made solutions from natural raw 

materials, which help to improve the sensorial and nutritional performance of its customers’ products from the food, pet food, 

nutraceutical, aquaculture and cosmetics industries.

Scent & Care is subdivided into three divisions: Fragrances, Cosmetic Ingredients and Aroma Molecules. They produce and sell 

fragrances, cosmetic ingredients, aroma molecules and mint aromas. They are used in the manufacture of perfumes, personal 

care and cosmetic products, cleaning products and detergents, home fragrances and oral care products.

The combination of the segments Flavor & Nutrition and Scent & Care sets us apart from the competition. Through it, we offer our 

customers a unique portfolio, work in innovative segments and tap new markets.

www.symrise.com

C

Symrise

Recruiting for:  Culinary Development - Seasoning Development - Culinary Externs

71
Table

Noah Michaels '98, '00 Senior Product Development Chef 300 North Street  Teterboro NJ 07608

(201) 462-5582noah.michaels@symrise.com (201) 288-6861

Amanda Taylor Sr. Seasoning Developer     

amanda.taylor@symrise.com
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Americas Largest Foodservice provider, Sysco Corporation is an American multinational corporation involved in marketing and 

distributing food products to restaurants, healthcare and educational facilities, hotels and inns, and other foodservice and 

hospitality businesses

www.syscoalb.comSysco Foods

Recruiting for: Sales, Culinary

72
Table

Tim Schaad Business Resource Consultant     

schaad.timothy@alb.sysco.com

Tony Testa '97 Culinary Consultant     

testa.anthony@alb.sysco.com

With more than 30 years of foodservice management expertise across multiple industries, (Hospitals Foodservice, Sr. 

Dining/Retirement Living, Corporate Dining, College/University and Event Center Foodservice Thomas Cuisine Management is 

dedicated to quality nutrition, our employees and customers, and the communities in which we serve. We are collaborative and 

provide the needed tools for a successful foodservice experience at our clients facilities. Our branded concepts, quality assurance, 

cleanliness, purchasing expertise, team development, financial reporting, and sustainable practices are all components of our 

service. As a business partner to our clients, we combine these elements with a laser focus on quality food and nutritional value to 

allow our clients to reach the highest levels of consumer satisfaction.

www.thomascuisine.com

Will 
Interview 

Day 2

Thomas Cuisine Management

M

Recruiting for: Chef Manager in Training (Culinary) - Sous Chef

104
Table

Trish Garapola Recruiter 640 East Franklin Road  Meridian ID 83642

(208) 955-0581tgarapola@thomascuisine.com (208) 884-8763

Tiffany Vargas MIT     

tvargas@thomascuisine.com

Trillium Brewing Company was founded by JC and Esther Tetreault, a young dumb couple in love, planning their wedding and 

dreaming about how they would spend their lives together. The desire to build a brewery was about more than just making beer, it 

was about creating a way of life and building a community with which to share experiences. A beer geek and botany nerd, JC 

chose the trillium flower to represent what we strive to bring to our beer and our lives: beauty, strength, simplicity, and balance. 

Trillium opened in March 2013 with the support of family, friends, community, and three employees. That small brewery has since 

developed into an exciting venue of collaboration and creativity. Trillium is grounded in the concept of a New England farmhouse 

brewery, using local ingredients whenever possible. From our wild ales, fermented with our native New England mixed microbe 

culture, to our more hop-forward offerings, we aim to produce beer that is both approachable and engaging. Our flagship location 

is tucked in the vibrant Fort Point neighborhood of South Boston where we utilize practices representing both tradition and modern 

re-invention. We find inspiration in the heritage of farmhouse brewing methods while actively employing novel concepts and 

technologies. In December 2015, we opened a larger production facility and taproom in Canton, MA, allowing us to significantly 

increase production for greater availability and expanded variety. A new flagship brewery and restaurant is under construction in 

Fort Point and planned to open mid-2018.

www.trilliumbrewing.com
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Trillium Brewing

Recruiting for: Culinary Positions

129
Table

Danielle Clark Cole Human Resources Manager 50 Hudson Rd  Canton MA 02021

(339) 237-1636danielle.clark.cole@trilliumbrewing.com

Mark Minerd General Manager     

mark.minerd@trilliumbrewing.com

Michael Morway Executive Chef     

michael.morway@trilliumbrewing.com
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Celebrating over 20 years of growth and success, Turning Stone Resort Casino is a year round, world-class destination resort 

located just outside of Syracuse, NY. Exceeding 3,400 acres and hosting more than 4.5 million guests a year, Turning Stone 

offers exceptional experiences, guest service, and amenities in gaming, hospitality, dining, and entertainment.  

Our resort features 4 hotels with over 700 rooms and features two AAA 4-Diamond rated, award winning hotels, The Lodge and 

The Tower Hotel.   We offer over 20 different food outlets which includes fine dining, casual restaurants, banquets, convenience 

food options, and confectionary shops.  We offer guests unique fine dining experiences in our AAA 4-diamond rated restaurant 

Wildflowers, and our award winning TS Steakhouse.  The Turning Stone Resort Casino is a world-class casino with over 120,000-

square feet of gaming space including slot machines, table games, Poker and High Stakes Bingo.  We have award winning spas, 

five golf courses, a sportsplex with an indoor golf dome, a cabaret-style Showroom, 5,000-seat Event Center, and more than 

100,000 square feet of banquet and conference space. 

In July 2013 the Turning Stone expanded its nightlife entertainment with the opening of EXIT 33.  This $25mil expansion features 

several club, lounge and entertainment venues including our Vegas style nightclub, LAVA.   And we are still growing…Opening in 

late spring 2015, Yellow Brick Road Casino…Opening fall 2016, a 250,000-square foot luxury retail and entertainment complex.

 

We are hiring for full-time, part-time, seasonal and externship opportunities.  Apply online at www.turningstone.com/careers.  

Students interested in externship opportunities should apply at least two months prior to their start date.

www.turningstone.com
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Turning Stone Resort Casino

Recruiting for: Culinary and Pastry Externs - Culinary and Pastry Full-time

111
Table

Helen Wellar Recruiter 5218 Patrick Road  Verona NY 13478

(315) 361-7711helen.wellar@turningstone.com (315) 829-8937

Kevin Giunta Executive Speciality Chef     

kevin.giunta@turningstonecasino.net

Mallory Winters Assistant Pastry Chef     

mallory.winters@turningstonecasino.net

Unidine is one of the fastest growing food and dining management company in the country. Unidine was the first dining 

management company to commit to exclusive use of fresh ingredients and from-scratch cooking. Today, we are one the fastest 

growing food and dining management companies in the country, serving 32 million meals across 28 states.

www.unidine.comUNIDINE Corporation

M

Recruiting for: Culinary, Hospitality, Clinical, Management, Operations

61
Table

Kerry Gold     

kgold@unidine.com

Paul Goskowski     

pgoskowski@unidine.com

Ashley Griffith Talent Acquisition Specialist     

agriffith@unidine.com
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Union Square Hospitality Group has created some of New York’s most beloved restaurants, cafes, and bars. Founded by CEO 

Danny Meyer with the opening of Union Square Cafe in 1985, the company now extends beyond the walls of its eateries. In 

addition to creating Shake Shack, USHG offers operational and strategic consulting, an investment fund, and runs a multifaceted 

catering and events business. With operations in Las Vegas, Washington, D.C. in addition to New York, USHG has long 

supported its communities by supporting hunger relief and civic organizations. USHG holds 28 James Beard Awards and 

numerous accolades for its distinctive style of hospitality.

www.ushgnyc.com
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Union Square Hospitality Group

M

Recruiting for: FOH Manager - Server - Line Cook - Pastry Cook - Culinary Extern - Baking & Pastry Extern

51
Table

Kim DiPalo Talent Manager 24 Union Square East, 6th FL  New York NY 10003

(646) 747-5341kdipalo@ushgnyc.com

Jessica Demakos People Operations Manager     

jdemakos@ushgnyc.com

Rose Noel Sous Chef     

rnoel@ushgnyc.com

Jason Pfeifer '06 Executive Chef--Manhatta     

Carmen Quagliata '88 Executive Chef     

cquagliata@unionsquarecafe.com

Founded in 1891, The University Club is Boston’s premier social and athletic club. Our Club offers a warm and inviting 

atmosphere to its members, families and guests. We pride ourselves on our sense of community, the excellence of facilities and 

the quality of service provided by our valued staff.

http://uclub.orgUniversity Club of Boston

Recruiting for: Full-time Culinary and Pastry - Front-of-House - F&B Assistance

109
Table

Jason Banusiewicz '04 Executive Chef 426 Stuart St  Boston MA 02116

(978) 551-6438jbanusiewicz@uclub.org

Kevin Wong F&B     

kwong@uclub.org

Operating within the Department of Animal Sciences at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, the mission of the Meat Science & 

Animal Biologics Discovery Program (MSABD) is to support interdisciplinary, collaborative efforts that will develop experienced, 

critical-thinking meat industry leaders, discover new uses for animal components that will enhance animal and human health, and 

provide objective expertise for educating students, scientists and society in wholesome foods derived from animals.  The Master 

Meat Crafter Program (MMC) is one of several opportunities within the MSABD program to further advance Meat Science 

knowledge.  The MMC is a highly regarded and first of its kind meat industry training program offered by the University of 

Wisconsin Meat Science program.  It is designed to provide participants with a well-rounded, in-depth, and comprehensive 

knowledge of meat science, food safety, and meat processing principles.  The approximately 2-year program requires completion 

of four elements for successful graduation and subsequent distinction as “Master Meat Crafter.”  Acceptance into this program will 

be based upon the quality and content of the required training program application.

fyi.uwex.edu/meatsUniversity of Wisconsin-Madison

Recruiting for: Applicants to the Agricultural and Life Sciences graduate programs; Applicants to the Master Meat 
Cutter's Certificate Program

128
Table

Jeff Sindelar Associate Professor 1805 Linden Dr.  Madison WI 53706

(608) 262-0555jsindelar@wisc.edu
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Vanillamore Dessert Kitchen puts sweets at the center of the menu, with healthy, seasonal savory offerings to complement. We 

are a restaurant where foodies, families and friends can experience exceptional service, an open kitchen, and a virtual art gallery 

in an immersive, approachable way. In our dessert kitchen, dessert is not just the grand finale, it’s the main event!

www.vanillamore.comVanillamore

Recruiting for: Line Cooks

18
Table

Risa Magid Boyer '11 Chef/Owner 349 Bloomfield Ave.  Montclair NJ 07042

(201) 704-0171risa@vanillamore.com

Jason Herrschaft '10 Manager     

hello@vanillamore.com

Richard Magid Owner     

Imagine joining a culinary team that includes more than 250 world-renowned chefs, gaining restaurant experience in one of our 

more than 300 food and beverage locations that specialize in cuisines from around the world, and obtaining the skills you need to 

advance in the culinary industry.

Disney Culinary College Program Cast Members are provided many opportunities that inspire growth.  As a Cast Member, you will 

join one of the world's leading entertainment and hospitality companies in delivering first-rate guest dining experiences.  Our 

variety of restaurants offers the opportunity to experience a creative world of culinary options, from quick service to character 

dining to fine dining.  Disney Culinary Cast Members may experience various positions in different work locations, helping 

advance their careers and discovering new opportunities.  Not all Disney memories are made in the theme parks and resorts.  

Some are made in the kitchen.

At Walt Disney Parks and Resorts we tell stories and make magic. We do the impossible and make dreams come true. Our 

Culinary team creates unforgettable dining experiences that become memories that last a lifetime for our guests. You'll work in a 

fast-paced environment where we facilitate every element of a high-quality dining experiences from catering, to fine dining to 

pastry to quick service, and everything in between. No matter, whether you are working in the kitchen preparing gourmet dishes or 

quick eats, you'll help provide a magical experience for any dining occasion while working alongside world renowned Chefs. Each 

of us has a unique story to tell. Explore the inspiring tales from our culinary cast and imagine where your Disney story could begin.

www.disney.com
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Walt Disney World

Recruiting for: Culinary Externs - B&P Externs - Graduate Positions

127
Table

Pauli Milotte Senior Chef Recruiter 1515 Lake Buena Vista Drive  Lake Buena Vista FL 32825

(407) 938-1610pauli.milotte@disney.com (407) 934-6878

Headquartered in Rochester, New York, Wegmans is a privately held, family-owned company, founded in 1916 by the Wegman 

family. Ranked #5 on FORTUNE magazine's 2015 list of the 100 Best Companies to Work For, Wegmans has been on the list 

every year since it began in 1998, and in 2005 it ranked #1. A major regional supermarket chain, and one of the largest private 

companies in the U.S.,Wegmans raised the bar on the shopping experience — better quality goods, a spectacular abundance of 

choice, restaurant-quality prepared foods, beautiful stores and displays, and a superior level of customer service.

www.wegmans.com
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Wegmans Food Markets

M

Recruiting for: Culinary Positions

130
Table

Glenda Pavelski Culinary Staffing & Development Coordinator 1500 Brooks Avenue  Rochester NY 14603

(585) 429-3520glenda.pavelski@wegmans.com (585) 429-3809

Robyn Fuenfstueck HR Representative     

robyn.fuenfstueck@wegmans.com

Jeremy Kolakowski Chef     

chef.store070@wegmans.com
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Our cozy, coppery barroom and bustling restaurant is open at a variety of times throughout the week for brunch, lunch, happy 

hour and dinner, and features craft cocktails, light bites and a wide range of seasonal culinary offerings inspired by the bounties of 

local Hudson Valley farms. Not just farmers in name, we believe in supporting farmers and producers who share in our passion of 

growing and preparing the finest products imaginable.

www.wmfarmerandsons.com
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Recruiting for: Chef de Cuisine, Chef de Partie

108
Table

Amy Bucca Operations Director 20 South Front St  Hudson NY 12534

(518) 828-1635amy@wmfarmerandsons.com

Wm. Kirby Farmer '00 Proprietor     

kriby@wmfarmerandsons.com

Justin Furman General Manager     

justin@wmfarmerandsons.com
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